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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1892. NO. 4.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
PMilitMi totry Baturd iy. Termi $1.00 per year,
toith a discount of 00 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
QTKKETEE, RA8TIAN, ceneral dealer In Dry
O Goode and Grocerlee, Flour and Feed. The
and,R*»°Cktoirte00kery ^ tll# 0lty, 0Ot '
IfAN DEB HAAB, H , general dealer In fine
* Groceries, oto. Oysters In s»ason. Eighth
•t'eet.
Bites of a 1 refilling in vie known on appllea-
tion.
• Ghojidwkt and Nkwh" Steam Printing
House. River Street, Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE.
AT A lAKOAIil I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terms, if sold at oiwe.
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
ITAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in
v Dir Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor. Produce etc. River Street
T17I8E, J., dealer In Notions and Fanny Goods,
r Y Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Firnltore*
nROOWER,
l> Carpet*,
A Go’s old stu
JA8. A., Dealer In Fnrnltnre,
Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
snd, Hirer St.
Hardware.
Tf ANTF.R8 B BOA, dealers In general hardware.
Klghth><teretBd A •P*cl*l,y • Mo- 63
laaDfadorles, MIIIr, Shops, Etc.
TT'LIEMAN.J., Waaon and Carriage ManuW
r tory and blaoksmitb shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes . Blver street.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The first maple syrup of the season
has been placed on the market.
The II. C. Ref. church at Zeeland
will soon boast of a $1,200 pipe organ.
The 10 o’clock train from the north,
Monday forenoon, was two hours late,
owing to the snow.
Pat Malony, operator at the city tel-
egraph office, has left the city and his
place has been filled by Mr. P. Nclsley.
Wheat 90 cents. _ « I P. Wilms is making large shipments
Dr. J. A. Mabbs has secured offices of celebrated spring tooth harrows.
in the new bank block.
The Prohi's will hold their state con-
vention at Grand Rapids, March 17.
Wm. Wakkcr. of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of tills city, has been awarded a
pension.
During the past week 17 of the in-
mates at the county infirmary were on
tho sick list. Also the keeper, Mr.
Johnson.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprl*
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*. Cor.
Mvple god Tenth streets .
Machinist Mill and
on Bey-
TTDNTLEY, A., Practical 1
11 Engine Rt pairs a specialty. Shop
enth street, near River,
TTDNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con*
River Street’ °fflce tn Now M,U r**tor7 on
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
j. h. mwi i ii„
imR SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST
Grand Rapids, Hitbigai.
TIE will send you free a Circular, that care
11 fully and fully describes the symptom:
of all forms of cancer. Theelreuluralso gives
the names and post office address of jnoru
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
S
lastor treatment. — Office-hours: 10 tbl2l
to 4 p. m.— Telephone No. 10W.
i. 6. Huizinga, M. D.
PIMI AID SDMI.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office hi Meyer A Son's building, one door north
of the music store. River street Office hours-
11 to 13a. m., UM to 4 p. in., and evenings.
Can alao be found at his office during the
land, Mich., April 28, 1991. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent io this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1801. I5tf
Back at the Old Stand.
r Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present,
in hla raw block No. 51 Boatwick Street. Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Telephone No-Reaklence 1067 ; Office 79H.
Office hours -9 to 11a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednes-
days and Saturday* from 7 to 8 u'clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys ami Justices.
rvlEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
IjVtIBBANES.I., Ja«ticeof the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
T)08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
X Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Bivar streets.
Bakeries.
/"'IITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread an-i Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
.j^M^jrrATE BAN%,^w|th ^ Bav1 P g a Depart-
Barbers.
TiAU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parloie, Elghih
X) and Cedar streets. Hair dreasing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
______ __ 10 m|_ _ _______ w— »
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets'
Drags and Medicines.
QEtrraAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers , M. D.,
pHOENlX PLANING MILL, Scott A Schuur-X man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath,
stunglee and brick. Hirer street
Merchant Tailors*
pBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
rvEKRAKER A DK KOSTSB, dealers in all
IJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
UCIZINUA, J. G., M. D. Pbysioian and Bur-
I I geon. OOloi- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
it fThroat a specialty.
The delivery of eulogies in the
House of Representatives upon the
late Hon. M. II. Ford has been fixed
for April 2.
Two run-awftys Monday—T. Kep-
pel’s delivery team, and the ash-wagon
of Mr. Mohr. In fie latter ease it re-
quired a new wheel.
The fair sleighing during the early
part of the week contributed largely
to the lively appearance of our streets.
“During the past twenty-five years
the militia of this state have been
called out but three times to suppress
riots.
Jas. Huntley is making estimates on
the new 8t. Paul’s church and rectory
to be erected at Muskegon, next
spring.
The telephone exchange has been
moved from Ranters' block to Me
Bride’s block, corner River and Eighth
stunts,
The D. & M. railway will build a
new depot of a neat design at Grand
Rapids.
The committee on the Russian fam-
ine sufferers will make their report
next week.
Raw onions arc recommended
tho grippe, which is a decided
provement upon asafetlda.
for
im-
Notwithstanding tho steady winter
weather they uredlct an early breaking
up of tho ice at the straits.
Rev. J. Van Houten of South Hol-
land, 111., has received an unanimous
call of the First Ref. church of this
city.
Rev. l)r. N. M. Steffens spent Sun-
day in Cleveland, O. Iii his absence
the pulpit of the First Ref. church was
was supplied by Rev. B. Van Ess, of
Roseland, III.
The steamer Puritan of the Graham
& Morton line, which last year plied _____________ _______ ____
Jen„irW=.„M „tbeen sold and will run next season be
tween Petoskey and Chicago.
1/ REMEHB, H., PhyMol&n and Surgeon. Keel-
I\« donee on Twelfth street, cori er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from It a. in. to 19 m., and from C to 0 p m.
AX ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
. ?LWt,sh'8 ^rD* 8t re- RMdeoce. corner
of Eighth and Fish street*, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietaema. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
 ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
> kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry* V
IIREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.
V*TEVEN80N, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite WaJsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\I70LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Fine Ha
tt van* Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
i, etc.baooo, I'ipes
I7EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Cedar street. P ***’ Corner
SOCIETIES.
The C. & W. M. protests against th
action of the War Department in or-
dering a change in the railroad bridge
across the river at St. Joseph, and
have asked the secretary of war to re-
view his decision. *
c/u
I 1,1
Died on the Lake Shore, Sunday,
Feb. 14, 1892, at the age of years, of
consumption of the liver, Mrs. Muiy
Jane Lockard, after an illness of four
years. The remains were taken to
Coopersville for burial.
Fishing Louts otf 8t. Joseph iHe reap-
ing good harvests jyst now. One boat
lifted 1,200 and ajgjbther 800 pounds of
fish last week.
The union prayer-meetings held in
Hope church this week have been fair-
ly well attended. They will probably
be continuednext week.
Elsewhere will be found the annual
announcement of the dates and places
for the public examlnotions of teaoharg
in Ottawa county.
Next Week we will publish the pro-
gratti in full of the Sanitary Conven-
tiofb to be held in this city, Thursday
add Friday, March 3 and 4.
teachers of the Third Ref. church eab-
bath school, gave hor class a sleigh ride a
to Yriesland, Friday evening. * V
Will Z. Bangs of Grand Rapids,
formerly of this city, has the leading
remedy for headache and neuralgia.
See his new adv. of Magic Celery.
S Licvensc is negotiating with John
DeBoer for the purchase of hifi ice
house on Eighth street, and will lay In
a stock of ice for general delivery.
Messrs Scott k Schuurman have
bought from Prof. Kollen the large See posters,
tract of land on the corner of Land
and Sixteenth street. Mr. Schuurman
is arranging at once to erect a hand-
some residence for himself on the im-
mediate corner.
Thursday, the 23th inst., a public
sale will be held in North Holland* at
the farm of Gerrit Groenewold, Sr.,
witn C. D. Schillemau as auctioneer.
A company has been organized at
Benton Harbor, last week, to be known
as the Benton Harbor Land Improve-
ment Company, which will sell 1,500
village lots, draw for some special
prizes, and erect a $75,000 hotel with
the proceeds.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M.; will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 9. April1 6. May
11, June 8. July tt. August 3, Ang. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. Bt. John's day* Juno 9t and
December 27. . D. L. Uovn, W. M.
O. Hreyman, Sec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Cresieot Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7 :30 p m., on Monday night next. All
bit Knights’ are cordially inviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce On er known
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 18th, *92* at the Hol-
land post office: Hendrik De Bad, Mr.
(). A, Bailey, S. E. Pat, Hones Popp< e,
Wm. Sill, Wm. Sumner, Mrs. Mary
Swift, Elmer E. Thomas, Mr. Hendrik
Yeldman. G. J. VanDuukn, P.M.
particulars given on apnlloatk n.
John j. Cappon, Commander
Oi,kf F. li ANSON, B. K.
Full
BnekleD'ft Arnira Salve-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles,
no pay required. It is guaranteed
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Vitalized Air administered for
painless extraction of teeth, at
Central Dental Parlors.
the
the
rkOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
cine*, Paints and Gila, Brushes, ToUet
Artlcloe and Perfume*, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D, proprietor of FirstQ Ward Drag Store. Presort otione carefully
sompounded day or night. Eighth street.
W AL OruRgiat and Pharmacist;
business,11 • : ° Appertaining to the
A Gardener.
A Holland gardener, thoroughly
versed in his work, desires a position
in a nursery, or with an amateur. Has
experience in the culture of flowers
and vegetables, in the open air and in
hot-beds. References submitted, if
desired.
Address: II. De Ruyter, Hull, Sioux
County, Iowa. 3-2w
At Takken & De Speldcr’s Bob
Sleighs can be bought at cost price.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
TT-ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller. E
XV always fresh wd complete, cor Eighth
River street*.
Stock
ind
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BWJ,i^ali',a£z.ssa sss
QR.\NJ)ALL,S. B .dwlwln LqiartmeutGoodB
Eighth street?. 6101 01 ° ^ ^ i***Mr’
4*r always on hand. River eS^oor. Ninth.
For Hale.
A Horse, harness, cutter, buggy and
buffalo robe. Cheap for cash.
Apply to
H. G. Van diJn Berg,
Sixth street, Holland, Mich.
3 2w
Owing to the sickness of Aids. Ter
Vree, Breyman and Gosling and th'
absence of Aid. Habermann, presided
protein, at the meeting of the board o
supervisors, there was no quorum of
the common council Tuesday evening,
and the meeting was adjourned to
next Tuesday.
/Am
M. Schwartz of Chicago has arrangt d
with Jas. Huntley for the construction
of a residence which for its quaint ar-
chitecture will be unique in this re-
gion. The style will be that of a castle,
with tower and port holes. It will be
built of brick and stone, 28x30, and
very substantial, the contract price be-
ing about $4,000. The site for this pic
turesque structure is on a forty-acre
tract owned by Mr. Schwartz, lying be-
tween Kelly’s lake and Lake Michigan,
in Laketowg, about one mile south of
Macatawa park.
In reply to an inquiry from the
county clerk of Barry county the At-
torney General has given an opinion
The Kuite Brothers have placed a
new sausage machine in their meat
market, which is operated by steam
power and chops 300 pounds of sausage
meat an hour.
On Macatawa Bay, near the resorts,
parties are engaged in clearing up a
large surface of ice preparatory to cut-
ting and shipping it to Grand Rapids,
by rail. The ice there is said to he
unusually clear.
The supreme court has denied the
motion for a re hearing in the case of
Wright, the Benzie county murderer.
The only hope left for him now, is a
pardon. May the hand wither that
will attempt to write him one!* — ..... i
larried at the residence of the
ride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Button, in Holland township,
Thursday evening, Albert Van der
Wal of Fillmore and Miss Alice Van
Putten, Rev. Mr. Wieland officiating..
'Siunday evening the dry kiln of tfie
Workman furniture factory at Benton
Harbor burned, consuming 75,000 feet
of lumber valued at $1,000. The kiln
was valued at $1,000 and the damage
to the main building amounts to about
$30J. Partially insured.
Though of rare occurrence, still oood
in a while we sec a sleigh come to
town, loaded with a good-sized log of
the elze that reminds us of a past de-
cade.
“Huckleberries,” though out of
son, were Id full bloom, Tuesday.
The First State Bank expects to
moyo Into its new quarters next Mon-
day.
A veteran sailor of 8t. Joseph, Mlclw
Capt. C. Boughton, referring to the
fact that the water in Lake Michigan
has been unusually low, says he has
been on tho laJc,es since 1833, and that
the present ICvel of f,be lakes must fall
tw’o feet to reach the low water mark
of 1833,
Y. M. C. A.
The annual tax list for .the delin-
uent taxes of 1889, now being adver-
ised to be sold on the first Monday in
May next, contains hut 32 descriptions
in the city of Holland.
r
The several entertainments during
the week-the Junior Exhibition at
the College chapel, the Bard Concert,
and the De Boe-Markle Combination,
were all well patronized.
The headquaitcrs for the Michigan
delegation to the Democratic national
convention will be in the Palmer house
twenty tooms having been secured for
their accommodation.
We learn that the movement to
have the post office located in the new
bank block is still receiving duo atten-
tion and that the prospects of its be-
ing accomplished are fairly promising.
* The Classis of Michigan met in spe-
cial session at Grand Rapids, Monday,
to formally dismiss Rev. J. T. Bergen
of Hope church to the South Classis of
liOng Island. Mr. and Mrs. Bergen
expect to leave for their new home
about the middle of next month.
Notwithstanding the denials of the
officials of the C. & W. M. in regard to
the alleged sale of their road, rumors
to that effect continue to find their
way in the columns of the state press.
The latest is that the Michigan Cen-
tral will control the D. L. & N.. and
the Lake Shore the C. & W. M.
\ In the new “Memorial History of
tlieCityof New York, from its First
8 ittlement to the Year 1892,” by Gen.
J lines Grant Wilson, we notice that
^rtie chapter on “The Antecedents of
rNew Netherlands and ihe Dutch West
India Company” has been written by
Rev. I). Van Pell, A. M., a former
pastor of Hope church.
YuesdBy, Feb. 23, the D. L & N. It ...... . ..... ....... ule
K. will sell tickets from Grand Rapids machine shops of Al. Huntley are most
Tlotrnif at /inn fot-A 4 1*^ ______ * . . . ....
Among the several establishments
in this city whose pulse-beat has been
invigorated by the recent additions to
the number of our factories and by the
increase of machinery generally, the
to Detroit at one fare for the round
trip, good to return the same day.
This will enable parties to attend tho
reception in honor of ex-president
Grover Cleveland at the Hotel Cadi-
lac.
that the new election law also governs
in spring elbctions, with the exception
of the time of opening and closing the
polls and the vignettes on the tickets.
It will also be well enough to remind
the voters and local committees that it
is necessary now to hold caucusses
much earlier than formerly, as the
new law requires the printed tickets to
be in the hands of the - clerk five days
before election.
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Jvanters Bro’s.
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
Takken & DbJsi’kldkr.
Eggs! Eggs!
Increase the egg production of your
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For
sale y ~Kanters Bros.
Married at Saugatuck, Feb. 10, 1892,
,at the residence of the bride’s patents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nies, Rev. C. W. East,
of St. Louis, Mich., and Miss Eva Nies,
Rev. F. W. Corbett officiating. Says
the Saugatuck Commercial: “The con-
tracting parties are well known here.
The bride was born and raised in this
place, and is a young lady of great pop-
ularity, especially in church circles,
where she has been an active worker.
The groom supplied the M. E. pulpit
at this {fiace for a portion of the last
conference year, and' although but 22
years of age and in the Michigan Con-
ference less than a year, he supplies gt
present a pulpit in a city of 6,008 In-
Miss Abby Ross, assistant principal
in grammar school, gave her seventh
grade a valentine party, Monday even-
ing, at the residence of Mr. H.D. Post.
A valentine program was given by the
pupils and a box opened from which
many valentines wei*e scattered to all
present.
For two or three days we experi-
enced an irregularity in the arrival of
the daily Grand Haven Tribune. ' The
following notice satisfactorily explains
the situation: Wednesday, at the res-
idence of August Winchester, Hudson-
ville, Arthur E. Winchester was
united in marriage to Florence, eldest
daughter of W. S. Wood of Nanticok$
Ont. Mr. Winchester is one of the
publishers and the editor of the G. II.
Evening Tribune.
prominent. It is gratifying to note
the activity at his works on Seventh
street, and the satisfactory tone in
which those that have employed him
express themselves as to the merits of
his services.
The Second Annual Conference of
tho Y. M. C. A. of the Grand Raplda
District, will be held in this city,
opening a three days session this (Fri-
day) evening, at 9:30 o’clock, In Hopa
church. This district includes the
Counties of Kent, Ionia, Ottm, M n*'
kegon, Montcalm, Newaygo, Mecosta,
Octaoa, Mason, Lake and Osceola.
On the second day, Saturday, tho con-
ference will hold three sessions, com-
mencing at 9;00 a. m., 2:15 J>. nj.^nd
7:30 p. m. Programs Are out ^Yiag
the various exercises and speaker*,
with the topic assigned to each. For
.Sunday the following appointroentf
have been made:
9:00 a. m.— Meeting for personal hle»*
sing, in Hope church chapel.
8:30 p. m^r-Meu’s meeting, In M. E.
church.
7:00 p. nV— Praise service, in Firet
Ref. church; ami at 7:30 and addresa
by President G. F. Mosher, of Hills-
dale College.
Program
Of the Public Schools exercises oa
Washington’s lilrthday, Monday even-
ing, Feb. 22, at Lyceum Opera House.
Bod« aid Choral, "My Natlre Land"-atfc
Grade Pupils.
Prayn— Rev. H. 8. Rargi-lt.
Waihington-Tra Uirls from 1st Grade.
J- Isg Hoi a— Children from the Kindergarten,
I leg Drill- Hoys from 3rd aud 4th Grades.
Address- Hev J. T. Bergor.
Solo. The Flag of the Free- Witral* Bender eon.
Recitation, Stano by th* Flag Sena Meeow-
aen.
A Series of three Tableaux.
Real tat Ion, The Truthful Boy-Guy Bennett
Recitation, Hurrah for Geo. Washligtenl-
UiaroDoe Kramers.
Behoof? °Ur Ooantry,, I’rl‘,e-Cb°ra« from Wart
Essay, Waehington etd what be did for hla
Ountry-Kato PfansUeM.
w2d8scfiS: Whlt# Md
Recitation, Whatever you do, don't tell a Ua~
Ray Hadden
««••Ration. Washington’s Birthday- Stanley
MoKuy.
Song, For Liberty- Quartette from 6th Gnrt*.
Recitation, Rome wae not built in
Fred. Browning.
iriil-
one day—
Patriotic Dril — 4th and 6tb Grade.
de Vrirt ; Nag., Edward Poat. Edith Kimptoo.
Bong, Mount Veruon Bella-Oborua from 7th
aud Hih Grade*.Tableaux. '
Admission 15 cents; reserved seats
25 cents. Tickets for sale by children,
and seats reserved at O. Breyman &
Son, commencing Monday morning
at 9:00 o’clock.
Personal Mention.
Adrian Slooter is very sick.
Mrs. W. C. Nilbillnk is dangerously
ill.
Harm J., son of Arte Wolman, lost
part of two fingers of the right hand,
while operating a machine at King’s
factory, Tuesday. At the Ottawa fur-
niture factory Win. Wierda met with
a similar mishap, Monday. Being a
man of family and having had a good
deal of sickness lately his fellow em-
ployes made him up a purse of $37.50.
And on Thursday Bert Day had his
right index finger lacerated to such an
extent that it had to be amputated,
which service was performed by Dr.
W. Van Putten.
/Died Saturday evening, from the eK
fects of the grippe, Cornells LepeltakA
In a recent number of the Catskill
(NV Y.) Examiner we notice a very fav-
orable comment upon a lecture de-
livered l»efore tho Y. M. C. A. of that
city by Rev. W. A. Beardslee, son of
Prof. J. W. Beardslee of this city, on
-the subject of “Constantinople as the
aged 78 years. The deceased was one
of the earliest pioneers in the Holland
emigration movement of 1847, having
left the Netherlands the year previous,
J. Kcrkhoff went to Coopersville,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Doty have moved
to Grand Rapids.
Miss Gertie Huntley made a visit to
Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Rev. II. 8. Bargeit took the train for
Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Tony Panels of Grand Rapids visited
with his parents, Sunday.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten has recovered
sufliciently to resume his practice.
Mias Jennie Mulder is visiting with
her sister Mrs. Rev. II. Geerlings, De-
c itur.
J. W. Busman left on a two weeks’
visit to his children at Freeport, III.,
Monday.
Mrs. O. P. Gordon of Nunica visited
with her daughter io this city, Mrs. E.
R'chmond.
Rev. G. Hoekscma of Oakland, a
former pastor of Holland, was in the
c'ty Wednesday.
Rev. V. Lcpeltak, of Sioux county,
la., was here in attendance at the
funeral of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herold of How-
ard City spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold.
F. Van Drieleof Grand Rapids was
in the city this week, visiting with his
children, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo.
Geo. N. Williams and H. Boone,
p.-oprletors of the City. Hotel, were in
a few weets even before Dr. Van]£’',|"r£"0«j‘ v“v
LRaaltedid. Hcspcnthis first winter Grand KapidS’ rueaday’0a bU8lne8S-
m.
j lte id.
liT Albany, N. Y., and arrived here in D. J. Sluyter of Gran A Rapids, for-xi. x ., uuu mteu ucicJU •
the spring of ’47, resided a few years werly of this city, will take a position
in Overisel and Grand Haven and rc. j Wm. Brussc & Co., and learn the
turned to this city in 1804. -For several : cutter,s tra(*e* ,
years he served the Public School* as ' C. Blom and family were in Grand
centre of Christianity.” The lecture its janitor. He leaves a widow and Haven, Tuesday, in attendance at
began with the reign of Constantine
and reviewed the event* from the year
330 to 716 and thence onward to the
capture of that city in 1433, and showed
five children. The funeral was held funeral of the late D. Duureemai
Thursday afternoon, from the Firet j father of Mrs. C. Blom Sr. •
Ref. church, Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus of Grand
officiating. The services were largely Ripids and John Beucus of Cedar
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. HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
SILVER MEN MUST WAIT
THEY ARE OUTNUMBERED
THE HOUSE.
A Small Majority of the Member* Are
1 Against Unlimited Coinage, ami the
Number I* More Likely to Inerease than
to Diminish. _
At Washington.
In the Senate Mr. Sherman’* credentials
were read and placed on Ale. on the 17th.
Mr. Vance, from the Finance Committee,
reported back adversely the bill Introduced
by Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, to pro-
vide an Income tax to pay pensions
and the salaries <f postmaster*.
Mr. Pfeifer moved to Increase the Item for
the census work for the “division of farms,
homes, and mortgages” from $50,C03 to
1100,000, and the bill was passed.
It adds to the 1900,000 deficiency
for the census $50,000 for the “divi-
sion of farms, homes and mortjagei”
It Increases the Hem for subsistence of the
Sioux from 9115.514 to 9143,914. The Senate
from then passed the following bills: Ap-
propriating 989,009 for the construction of
a military store bouse and office for army
purposes at the Omaha military department
Appropriating $600,000 for a public build-
ing at Salt Lake City, Utah. In the House,
on motion of Mr. Montgomery of Kentucky,
the Senate bill was passed extending to
Bandnsky, O., the privilege of the act for
the immediate transportation of dutiable
merchandise without appraisement
PASTOR HALL IN TROUBLE.
A Ceunell Bluff* Preacher Has a Row
with HI* Congregation.
Rev. I* A. Hall is again in serious trouble
at Cjuncil Bluffs! He called a mooting
Bonday night and summarily bounced four
Influential members of the flcc'.f. They
and their many friends met Monday even-
ing and decided that those excluded should
be reinstated, and Thursday evening after
the regular prayer meeting was set as the
time. The room was crowded. It was an
nounced by one of the flock that In re-
ponso to a petition a bu tineas meeting
would be hold. Hall was on bit feet
la a moment and loudly declared that
no inch meeting should bo held. A
chorus of voices responded that it should
bo held. Hall announced a hymn and pro-
nonneed the benediction and said: “Let
me urge all who love the church to leave
the room at once. Let the mob take charge
of this place if It will It will only be for
a few moments, for wo shall break up this
meeting if there are any police to do lt.»
The Janitor was ordered by the Irate pastor
to extinguish the lights, but they were re-
lit at once by the opposition. Hall rushed
out and called on the police, hut they failed
to Interfere. A council will be called at
once to adjust matters, and it is probable
that Mr. Hall will be relieved. The affair
la creating much interest throughout the
BtAte.
PLOT TO WRECK A TRAIN.
Pe tails of a Dastardly Conspiracy Over-
heard by a Farmer Boy.
A dire plot to wreck a Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago passenger train was
unearthed at Fort Wayne, Ind. The dis-
covery was made by accident The station
at Areola Is deserted at night About four
o'clock the other morning, while a farmer
lad was in the waiting-room waiting for a
train, two men entered. They did n )t seo
the boy owing to the darkness, and openly
discussed the details of a plot to wreck the
train which leaves Chicago at midnight.
The deed was to be done on Thursday
night near Areola, whore the train Is due
to arrive about 4:30. The boy clipped out
of the station when his train came along,
and reported the conversation to the rail-
way officials. Portions of hi* story have
been substantiated. The train carries many
passengers, and had the conspiracy not
been discovered many lives would un-
doubtedly have teen sacrificed.
*V
8WAM AbHORK WITH A LIFE-LINE.
A Heroic Sailor Rescues the Crew of a
Wrecked Schooner.
A thrilling story comes from St. Johns,
K F., of the rescue of the creiv of the
Prince Edward Island schooner Avenger.
She was driven on the rocks twenty miles
fcx>m 8t Johns in a blinding snowstorm.
While she was pounding to places the boat
was launched and Immediately swamped.
Murdock Mills volunteered to swim asboro
•With a life-line. He wal curried ashore on
• big wave, but could not land, the coast
being so pioclpitona. He was drawn back
on board the vesse’, where he rested an
hour, and then tried again and success-
fully. He drew himself up from one point
of rock to another until ho reached a place
where he could fasten a line. Then ho
drew ashore a larger line, by means of
which the captain and crew all got safely
to shore.
Discussing; Free Coinage.
The possibility of killing free coinage
upon a direct vote in the House is being
discussed with a good deal of Intereit
among the Democratic opponent* of the
measure, says u Washington dis-
patch. The free coinage men keep
up auch a noisy beating of tom-toms
that it might appear to the aver^gj ob-
server that they had the Houie and the
country overwhelmingly with them. The
opponenta of freo coinage say. however,
that this is not the fact, and that the pre-
vailing sentiment among the Northern
member* is against any fooling with
the currency at the present session. Bo
strong i* this feeling, they say, that fully
two-thirds of the vofc?s of the Northern
Democrata, to say notb'ng of the Repub-
lican members, will be cast against free
coinage.
Got Away with 9300, OOO.
CoL 3. B. Simpson, who has been at the
head of a dozen business firms in Dallas.
Tex., la missing and numbers of creditors
are looking for him. The Grand Jury. It li
reported, has found several Indictments
against him, ani the air Is filled with ru-
mors of crooked transaction i It Is be-
lieved that Bimpson Is on the ocean en
route either to Europe or South America.
It la estimated that he got away with at
least 9300,900 in cf ol cash.m
Flames In a Lunatic Asylum.
The State Lunatic Asylum, nearly two
i north of Jackson, Miss., burned. Tho
> originated In an attic rjom where a
named Brown was confined. Ho
recently and was brought back,
la supfo-ed ho set hf» bedding on
le waa burned to death. About onc-
tbe immense building, besides the
latore-room, was' saved by tho
. The inmates were all removed to
for colored insane. Dr.
Intendont, was injured
The loss will Le about
it ore. which la now in
R. O. DUN A CO.’S REVIEW OF TRADE.
Fair Trade Throughout the Country— Busi-
ness Failures on the Decline.
R. G. Dun A Co. ’a Weekly Trade Review
says:^ ’
Reports from cities indicate a general
improvement In trade. At Boston trade is
on tho whole satisfactory. Jobbing trade
la active *t Cincinnati, especially In pro-
visions. and at Cleveland business compares
favorably on the whole with that of lost
year, though reaction and a light demand
appear In iron ore. At Chicago tho vol-
ume of merchandise sale* Is greater than a
year age, and diminished receipts ap-
pear in cured meats only, a fair Increase
In lard, cheese, and butter, a third In
flour, corn. cat*, barley, and hides, 50
per cent. In wool, while receipts of rye
are double last year’s, and wheat and
dressed beef four times last year’s. Trade
at Mllwaukea Is good, although collection*
are retarded because farmers hold back
their crops. At St Paul prospect* are
brighter, and at Minneapolis business
has Increased, as also at Kansas City,
while trade is fair for tho season
at Omaha and Denver. At Pt, Louis
it is also stronger, and Ihero is much confi-
dence as to the future, though tho depres-
sion In tho cotton regions Is still felt Tho
buslnes* failures occurring throughout the
country during the lust seven days number
976. as compared with totals of 310 last
week; for the corresponding week of Inst
year the figures were 297.
CIGARETTES MOST GO.
CONGRESS MAY PUT ON A PRO-
HIBITORY TAX.
A Petition Prepared Asking that It Be
Done-Gov. Boyd Takes His Seat-Taken
In on tho Gold-Brick Swindle-To Shut
Out Typhus. _
His Joke Cost Him Ten Dollars.
W. H. Kubl, a Pittsburg, Pa., bookkeeper,
thought It would be funny to drop a red-hot
penny down tho back of a little newsy
named Joe Relloy. He did so, and the
boy. danced, screamed, and rolled on the
floor In his agony. , Kuhl only laughed. It
was found that tho penny made a blister
tho length of the boy’s back. The Hu-
mane Society heard of It, and brought suit
against Kuhl for cruelty. He was fined
$10 and costs for his Joke.
DYING BY THOUSANDS.
Horrors of iho Russian Famine— Horses
Killed for Food.
A dispatch from Penza, capital of the
Government of that name. In the south-
western part of what Is known us Groat
Russia, says that tho thermomotor regis-
ters 58 degrees below zero, and that there
Is terrible suffering among tho peasants.
A number of men have been frozen to death
on the high road*, and so Intensely cold is
it that birds drop dead from tho trees In
which they had sought shelter. None of tho
children of Penza are allowed to go to school.
A quantity of grain for tho famine suf-
ferers has arrived at Penza, but It is Im-
possible to distribute it among the peas-
ants In tho surrounding country owing to
the fact that nearly all the horse* have
been killed for food or sold to procure
money with which to buy the absolute
necessaries of life. Five thousand horses
have been killed In Penza alone, and it Is
estimated that several million draft ani-
mals have been killed throughout the em-
pire since autumn. Typhus fever, small-
pox and dlphtherhi are decimating the
Inhabitants. Around Penza 200 of the
peasants have died from these diseases.
The dispatch adds that In the Governments
of Samara, Baratov and NIJnl Novgorod,
the condition is far worse than In Penza.
TYPHUS FEVER SCARE.
Eight More Cases Discovered Among Im-
migrants at New York.
Eight new cases of typhus fever have
been discovered In various part* of New
York, thus making, with the fifty-seven
cases unearthed previously, elxty- five cases
In all The victims are neafly all Russian
and Polish Jews, who recently arrived on
the steamship Masslla from Marseilles, and
who on landing, although the ship was said
to fce Infected, found sleeping accommoda-
tions In some of the lowest tenement houses
on the East Bide. All the victims have
been removed to North Brother Island, and
the places they were taken from carefully
fumigated and quarantined. The hospital
on North Brother Lsland Is filled to Its ut-
most capacity, and the physicians there
will erect a largo wooden pavilion to ac-
commodate a number of patients.
NEARLY 9100,000 LOSS.
The Fire at Columbus, Ohio, Confined to
One Building.
Tho fire which broke out In tho large
block corner Gay and High streets, Colum-
bus, Ohio, was confined to the one building.
The losses are as follows: Loss on building,
•25,000; Hammond & Patterson, wall-paper
store, $14,000; McCoy A Walcutt, clothiers,
125,000; Btettner A Koch, music dealers,
$14,000; Faulhaber A Ridenour, 811,000.
Losses on offices, sleeping- rooms, eta, on
upper floors, $20,000. The two Injured
firemen and the woman who was seriously
Injured by falling from the second story
are doing well, and It Is thought all will
recover.
TURNED A GATLING ON THEM.
Guards at a Convict Camp Return the Fire
of Drunken Miners.
It was learned at Knoxville, Tonn., that
an Thursday night, about 10 o’clock, a num-
ber of drunken men, thought to bo miners,
fired upon tbo picket* of tbs State troop*
at the Coal Creek convict camp. Tho Gat-
ling was, turned on the men and two of
them were Crippled. Several houses In
Coal Creek were filled with leaden missiles,
aqd.the tenants were badly frightened.
Commander Anderson has telegraphed
Oen. Carnes at Memphis for more ammuni-
tion and arms.
Americans Found Dead.
A Mexican, Francisco Mariano, In driving
a herd of mules down from New Mexico
stopped at an old adol>e building, near El
Paso, to rest, and on looking Inside the door
beheld the dead bodies of two Americana
The bodies were naked and covered with
blood Some believe tho murder to have
been done by renegade Indians, who are
reported off the Mescallero reservation.
NATIONAL WAR ON CIGARETTES.
Petition* for Congress to Tax Them Too
High for Children to Afford Them.
A Washington dispatch says: Representa-
tives Cockran, Cummings, and Stuhlnecker
of New York all have In their possession
bill* providing for the suppression of cigar-
ette manufacture by imposing an internal
revenue tux of $10 per 1,000 on ull Imported
or domestic cigarette* sold In this country.
Accompanying tho memorial Is a statement
which says;
Clipping* taken from papers throughout tho
United State* show that during tho last year
there have been about one hundred death* of
young men, mostly under tlxteon years of age.
Iroro the effect* of smoking paper-wrapped
cigarette*: In tome case* there ha* been an
analysis of the stomach, and in most instances
there have been found acid, pborphorna, and ar-
senic, which are largely used In tbo manufacture
of cigarette paper. Also the same clipi ings
will show that about one hundred men have
been consigned to Inrane asylums from the
same cause. The internal revenue tax Is now
20 cents per 1.(00 on paper- wrapped cigarettes.
To accomplish what the different States have
been and are attempting to do-prohibiting
young people from smoking paper-wrapped elg-
arettee-a law should be passed kr this Congress
making the Internal revenue a*910 per 1,0.0
on all paiter- wrapped Imported ^domestic cig-
arettes. This would place th m at a price that
children oonld not pay, and go further than any
State legislation can do. and meet with the ap-
proval of every man and woman in the country.
Following the statement are tbo names
and former addresses of over two hundred
people of the United Btates who have dur-
ing tho last year died or grown helplessly
Insane as the effects of their pernicioushabit _
WAR ON THE NAY A JOS.
Fierce Battle Between Cowboys ami Indl-
* ans in New Mexico.
A dispatch from Albuquerque, N. M., says
that tho Navajo Indians opened fire upon
live stock In sight of tho cowboys near
Coolldge Btatloa, on the Atlantic A Pacific
Railroad, the other afternoon. The cow-
boy* determined to stand the outrages no
longer and, gathering In a* large a band as
possible, attacked tho redskins. The Nava-
jo* greatly outnumbered the cowboys, but
the latter were better armed. Four of the
Indians are said to have been killed,
and many of tho cowboys and ranchmen
wounded. The roiskln* have been stealing
cattle by wholesale One commissary has
lost 15,000 an'mnU Tho Indians wander
all over Western New Mexico In squads of
twenty-five to fifty, killing cuttle wherever
they find them, and leaving the carc-issos
on the plain*. Tha cattlemen are deter-
mined not to stand this without rcs'stance,
and have taken aggressive measures.
Will Invite Hatch.
Members of tho Chicago Board of Trade
are thoroughly alarmed over the antl-op-
lion bill, and the directors have decided on
a master stroke of policy. An effort Is be-
Ing made to got Congressman Hatch and
lom* pf his backers to spend a day or two
In tbeMCbicago wheat pit Whether the
Congressman will fall In with the Idea or
not remains to be seen.
A New Rule Concerning Poker Deb a.
Thq latest rule on poker was formulated
>y the Kansas City Court of Appeals, and
It will surprise poker player* the country
aver. Tho court held that If A, B and C
sit down for a social game of poker, and A
should lose all his money to B, who hi turn
ihould be skinned by C, then A can sue C
and recover tho money which he bet
Emphatic Denial.
On Secretary Blaine's attention being
?alled to the story telegraphed from Wash-
ington that he will shortly retire from the
cabinet he emphatically said: “The story
Is false. There Is not a word of truth In it"
Guilty of Extortion.
The verdict of the Jury In the case of
James Wyman, Mayor of Allegheny, Pa.,
charged with extortion, has been banded
In. The Mayor Is -found guilty on two
counts.
Took a Big Tumble.
Wheat tumbled 4 cents In Chicago the
Jther day, caused by the report that Con-
jress was likely to pass the anti-option
hill The market generally was shaken.
Failure la Wall Street
The failure of Philip Burns baa been an-
nounced in the New York Btock Exchange.
He baa been a member since May 8, 1869.
His liabilities amount to stout $400,000.
HE BOUGHT THE GOLD BRICK.
William Hendricks Mourns the Nephew
Who Took Him In on That Game.
William Hendricks, a well-to-do farmer
residing over tho State line from Portland,
Ind., has taken the bait in that old- time
swindle, the gold brick racket, and In con-
sequence thereof his bank account Is short
just $500 and ho Is nursing a chunk of
brass. A few days ago a smooth young fel-
low visited Hendricks and claimed to bo
bis nephew, Harry Owens, whom he had
not seen for fifteen years. The latter told
the old mam that he hud been with a mim-
ing company In Colorado and that lie was
with Creede when lie discovered his mine.
He also said that Creede had given him a
gold brick for his assistance, which ho
claimed was worth $5,000. Tho yarn had
worked Hendricks up. and when the brick
was offered to him for $i500 ho snapped It
up. After securing the money and re-
maining just long enough to allay suspicion,
Owens left.
CKAZED BY THE GOLD CURE.
Frank Hart hold Brought Home from Ma-
rysville a Maniac.
Bays a Steubenville, Ohio, dispatch: The
bichloride of gold euro for Inebriate* has
secured a black eye here since the return
of a patient who lived In this city. Three
weeks ago Frank Barthold, a plasterer by
trade and a son of George Barthold, a
wealthy resident of this city, was taken to
tho bichloride of gold Institute at Marys-
ville, Ohio. Ho was treated throe times
dally and wa* cured of any desire for In-
toxicants, but as each day wore along he
became bereft of reason, and recently was
brjught home and an application granted
for his admission to tho Central Insane
Asylum at Columbus. Physician* hero
think that the cure was a failure In that It
did not make up for the Ions of liquor stim-
ulants, and also because liquor stimulants
were taken away from him too suddenly.
THE STRANGER IN THE SKIES.
No Observation of the New Star Tet Taken
at the Lick Observatory.
Tho new* Of the discovery of a remarka-
ble new star by a Scottish astronomer*
created much Interest among scientists on
the Pacific coast, A telephone message
was sent to Professor B. W. Burnham at
Lick Observatory requesting any Informa-
tion that ho might have gained from an ex-
amination of tho star, but he explained
that every night recently the Mount Ham-
ilton astronomers have been hlndorel by a
totally obscured sky and that there had
been no chance 'for observation. Professor
Burnham said that tbo now star Is of such
magnitude as to be discerned In clear
weather without any artificial aid, and to
bo distinctly soon through an ordinary pair
of opera glasses.
HELD Ul* A STREET CAR.
A Fresno Driver Robbed and One of HI*
I’asacnger* Shot.
In Fresno, CaL, n street car was hold up by
two men. One man stopped tbo horses and
the other mounted tho car, at tho same time
holding a revolver at tho driver's head and
demanding his money. Driver Kerr showed
fight, but was overpowered by the second
man and gave up what change be had,
about 85, Three passengers were In the
cur, one of w hom, an /men Ian, thrust his
head out of the window to see what was
going on. He hud no so nor done so than
one of the robbers placed a pistol to hi*
head and fired, causing him to full back
Into tbo car. The wound Is thought to bo
fatal. Tho robbers made their escape.
WANAMAKEU MAY GO TO PARIS.
Report that He Will Ho Succeeded In the
Cabinet by Clarkson.
There Is a rumor of an Impending Cabi-
net change In quiet circulation. It Is that
Postmaster General Wauamaker Is to re-
sign within a few days and Is to be sent to
Paris to succeed Minister WkiteUw Reid,
who has Ion? desired to return to tho
United States. It* Important sequel Is
that Gon. James S. Clarkson Is to bo ap-
pointed Postmaster General
Flour lor Famine Sufferer*.
Twenty-nine car* loaded with flour went
East from Chicago tbo other evening. They
contained a contribution from Philadel-
phia's plenty toward the rollof of the suf-
ferer* from famine In far-away Russia.
Each car in the two sections was placarded
on either side:
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS. AN AURORA BOREALISj
SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
: this can or flour will bk best to bus- :
: BIA BY CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA ON THK
: AMERICAN LINE STEAMER INDIANA, BAILING [
FROM THE PORT OF PHILADELPHIA UNDER |
! THE AMERICAN FLAG, IN CAKE OF THE
: UNION LINE, PENNSYLVANIA R. II., CHICAGO— •
l HUSH.
The consignment Is billed to Bamuol Bell
A Sons, Philadelphia. Tho gift Is a splen-
did act of charity on tho part of the In-
habitants of tbo City of Brpthorly Love,
not from a spirit of cant or of piety, but
from tho love of all humanity. It is com-
forting to reflect that In the Unltoi States
such a condition as exists In the Czar’s
dominion* could not obtain. At tho first
note of distress from any section would
come fast us steam coull bring It tho
wealth, the resources, the sympathy of ull
other portions of tho country to alleviate
the destitution.
Violated Postal Law*.
At Boston. Mass., warrants have been
placed In tho bands of Deputy United Btates
Marshal Gallupo for tho arrest of John A.
Morris, Paul Conrad, and cloven other
officials of tho Louisiana Lottery Company,
who have been Indicted by the United
States Circuit Court Grand Jury.
In Honor of Sherman.
An appeal to the Grand Army of the Re-
public for contributions to aid In the erec-
tion of a statue In Washington to the mem-
ory of General W. T. Sherman has been
made by a committee appointed at the
meeting of tho Society of tho Tennessee on
Oct b and 0 last
Villain Hanged by a Molk
Will Lavender, tho colored man who at-
tempted to assault Alice Perry, a white
girl, at Roanoke, Vs., was taken from offi-
cers and hanged to a tree by a mob of
about 150 people. He made a full confes-
sion.
CHEER FOR GOVERNOR BOYD.
Nebraska Democratic Celebration at the
State Capital.
The Nebraska State capital was In pos-
session of tho Democrats Monday, delega-
tions from every county being present to
congratulate Governor Boyd on bis re-
sumption of the executivo chair. Organi-
zations with flying banner* and brass
bands paraded. Governor Boyd in his
speech said: “l am Governor of Nebraska,
put there by the sovereign will of tho peo-
ple, expressed by them through tho ballot-
box and vindicated from the highest trlb-
nal Jh our glorious republic. Tho period of
service remaining to mo as an executive Is
limited, but I hope In the few months re-
maining to bo still able to do something to
vindicate tho expressions of your will."
A Northwestern Farmers’ Elevator
The directors of the Northwestern Farm-
ers’ Protective Association met at Grand
Forks, N. D., and Incorporated the North-
western Protective Elevator Company. Tho
purpose of the company Is to erect an ele-
vator at West Superior T>r Duluth, to bo
controlled by Dakota men. The Railroad
Commissioners and tho Alliance Prosldont,
Bhortrldge.have boon heretofore working for
the same end through different channela
The company has 8200,000 capital, continues
twenty years, and no stockholder can own
more than forty of tbo 8,009 shares. Offi-
cers were elected to serve until the annual
meeting In Juno. _ •
To Shut Out Typhus.
The Banate has pbssod a rojolutlon au-
thorizing immediate joint investigation of
the Hebrew typhus-fever stricken imml-grants. . ..... r. ;
Condemn the Confederate Flag.
The Massachusetts Grand Army of the
Republic, by a unanimous vote, ba« In-
dorsed the general order of Commander-ln-
chlcf Palmer, protesting against the use of
Confederate flags on any occasion.
Ileditpcth In Custody.
Marlon C Hcdspeth, the leader of tho
gang that robbed tho St Louis and Ban
Francisco train near St Louis the night of
Nov. 30, 1801, was arrested at San Francisco.
Died ot Heart Failure.
James G. Fair, eldest son of cx-8enutor
Fair, died suddenly, at San Francisco, from
heart failure. _
Colonel Grant Dead.
Lieut Col. James Augustus Grant, C. R.
G 8. I.. F. R. B., F. L. 8.. LL.D., tho Afri-
can traveler, died at Nairn. Scotland.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime..
H job -Shipping Grades .......
Wheat-No. 2 Red... ...........
p'Ts -No.’ 2..”’.*."
3- ......................
BUTIER-Choiej Creamery ......
Cheese— Full Cream, Cat* ......
Laos-Fresh .....................
Potatoes -Car- loads, per bu ,.
indiaiJapolis.
CATTLE-BWpring ...............
H os -Choice Light ..............
Bhekp— Common to Prime ......
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn - No. 1 XS hlte ..............
Oats No. 2 White ..........
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ..........................
Hogs .......................
Wheat-No. 2 U d .........
Cohn— No. 2 ..... ...
Oats-No. 2 ........
•••••• eee
CINCINNATI.
Hooj.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..........
DETKOIT.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............
Com— No. 2 Yellow ...........
Oats— No. 2 White ............
TOLEDO.
• • #••* *•Cobn-No, 2 Yellow.,..
Oats-No. 2 White ............
Kt* ....................... ...
„ „ BUFFALO.
Beif Cattle .................
(3.59 0 5.75
8 50 0 5.00
3.03 & 6.75
.89 0 .90
.<0 0 .41
0 .81
14 0 .60
./H 0 .30
.12 0 .18
.22 0 .24
.30 0 .85
8.28 0 5.00
8.60 0 5.10
3.00 0 5.2#
.90 1 .90)6
.40 & .41
.82 0 .33
8.50 0 4.50
3.5'J 0 5.0 J
.91 0 .92
.80 0 .37
.3016a .31 W
.79 0 .81
8.59 0 4.5)
3.09 0 6.00
3.00 0 5.23
.93 0 .93
.41 0 .42
.82 0 .33
8.00 0 4.75
8.0 J 0 5.00
8.00 0 5 23
.93 & .94
.43>60 .<«!4
.84 0 .85
.41 0 .42
.81 © .83
.68 0 .85
4.03 0 5.73
8.75 0 5.50
.98. 0 1.0)
.41 0 .47
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. ^Spring ............. 87 & .89
Oat*-N°. 2 White ................ 81 S .83
Btb-No. 1 ........................ .. g ,g|
Barley— No. 2 .................... 58 d .63
PoBH-Mess ...... •—•••••••••• 1175 012.23„ NEW YORK.
Cattle. ..........................
noo*.,,., .........
Sheep ............................
Wheat^-No. 2 Bed. ..............
Cobn-No. t ........
Oats-No, a White.
Buttf. it— Creamery
Pobh— Mess "
3.50
8.00
4.00
1.07
••••eeeeeeeeetee*
•••••••••*••••
•fte**««tfss**e#tt**te
& 5.00
0&5O
6.80
1.00
.60
t3*i
010.50
Our National Lawmakers and What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Country-
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
Doing* of Congress.
In the Senate, on tho 10th, Mr. Squire,
from tho Committee on Public Buildings,
reported a bill appropriating $500,000 for a
public building at Beattie, Wash. Calendar.
Tbo joint resolution us to the payment to
tho Btato of West Virginia of her proportion
of the direct tax was again taken up In the
morning hour, and after debate went over
without action. Tho bill providing for the
public printing and binding and tho distri-
bution of public documents went over with-
‘out action. Mr. Gorman presented the cre-
dentials of his colleague, Mr. Gibson.
Oath of office was administered to
him by the Vice President. After a
brief executive session the Senate ad-
journed. The event In tho House was
the report of tho Bland free-colnage bill by
tho Commute on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures. Tho action was not one that In-
volved debate, as tho bill merely wont on
the calendar to be taken up In tho order of
its consideration. Tho Rouse also ordered
on Investigation of tho Pension Bureau, as
managed by Commissioner Raum. A bill
concerning control of national banks occu-
pied the balance of the session.
. In tho Senate, on the 11th, the bill to
amend the law as to tho coasting trade on
the great lakes wo* passed, Mr. Vilas giving
tho following explanation of It* object and
effect: The change which It make* In
tho existing law comdsts simply In requir-
ing tho owner, agent, or master of a ves-
sel touching at any Intormedinto port, In
tho course of Its journey on tho lakes, to
make a statement of tho quantity and na-
ture of goods delivered or shipped at
that port. Its object I* simply to
preserve among the various lake ports
statistical Information of the business
done at these ports. Tbo bill appropriat-
ing 8209,000 for a public building at Chey-
enne. Wya, was passed. Tho printing bill
went over without action. Adjourned till
the 15th. In the House, tho old
parties came In for a scoring by
Jerry Simpson. The principal question wa*
the appointment of messengers. Mr. Simp-
son’s speech was Interrupted by frequent
cries of “Put him on the roll." “Amend the
resolution," and “He saved tho Union," hut
the speech of tho gentleman of Kansas had
tho effect of overwhelmingly defeating the
resolution. Tho military academy appro-
priation bill was taken up and consumed
tbo remainder of tbo day.
Both houses of Congress have authorized
an Inquiry Into tbo cau:e* of agricultural
depression. Tho resolution directing Mr.
Hatch's Committee on Agriculture to make
an Investigation passed the House on
tbo 15tb. Tho only d s*cntlng voice
was that of Mr. Funston, a Republican
member from Kansas. But tho resolution
passed and the commltUe will begin its In-
quiry early next week. The Senate resolu-
tion directs the Agricultural Committee of
that body to ascertain If anything 1*
needed to Improve the existing conditions.
In the Senate tho Inquiry will be conducted
by tho two subcommittees. Mr. Qlbson re-
ported a bill appropriating (15,000,000 for
the Improvement of tho Mississippi
River and It was placed on the calendar.
Ten millions of the amount is for tho river
from the head of the passe*, near It mouth,
to the mouth of tho Ohio River (not more
than $2,000,000 to bo expended In
any one year). and $5,000,000
Is for the river froni the mouth of
the Ohio to tho mouth of the Illinois.
Tho Senate then returned consideration of
the bill providing for the public printing
and binding and tho distribution of public
documents. The bill was reported to tbo
Senato and passed. Mr. Haddock's bill for
preventing the adulteration and misbrand-
ing of food and drug* was then taken up
as the special order. Alter a brief execu-
tive session the Senate adjourned.
Death to tho Octopus!
There Is every reason to believe
that the existence of the Louisiana
lottery will cease with the expiration
of its present charter in 1894. The
published statement of John A.
Morris, who has long controlled the
operations of that gigantic concern,
enjoying also most of its ill-gotten
revenues, seems to be conclusive that
the directors of the company would
not accept the constitutional amend-
ment pending before the voters of
the State for the renewal of the lottery
franchise, even though it should be
adopted. The decision of the United
States Supreme Court, upholding the
validity of the anti-lottery postal
law, was a death-blow to the Lou-
isiana company. The extent of its
scheme compelled it to depend for its
receipts on mor%e than local patronage,
and its success was impossible with-
out the use of the postal facilities of
the country. The statutes of the
several States imposing punishments
for the traffic in lottery tickets might
be avoided or rendered ineffective.
But the exclusion of the lottery’s
business from the mails is fatal to its
hopes for further lease of life, with-
out regard to th a action of the people
of Louisiana.- Morris, who is a shrewd
man, has been quick to appreciate
the sweeping effect of the court’s
decision. He gives further evidence
of his perspicacity by wisely aban-
doning a battle in which victory,
if achieved, would be barren of
profitable result. With the death of
the New Orleans octopus there is al-
most positive assurance that another
giant lottery enterprise will never
again flourish in the United States.
Short ami Spicy.
Uncle Sam prefers peace, and,
what is more, he will havo it— even
if he has to fight for it
It is one of the blessed privileges of
old age to give in first in a quarrel.
Whefl youth will not give in, old age
should.
A verdict of $1,000,000 has been
affirmed by a Montana court against
the “Last Chance Mining Company."
Prophetic name!
WEarc informed thatKyric Bellew’s
hair has become quite gray. If this
be true, the larger portion of that
actor’s gray matter is on the outside
of the skull.
A book called “Indian Idyls" is Just
out. If it treats of the wooden
images in front of cigar stores there
is a mistake in the spelling.
Patti declares that this is not her
farewell tour. This statement will
make many people fear that this time
she doesn’t intend to come back. 4
Fashionable people in New York
are now having opera given in their
own houses, thus enabling them to
talk as loud as they please during the
solos without fear of rebuke.
THE COUNTRY TREATED TO AH
ELECTRIC DISPLAY.
X4Mtod Half an Hovr-Harveloas Succes-
sion of .Glowing Iridescent Hnes-Shona
Over the Land-Observed In a Number ol
the Large Cities. i '
Illuminated the Heavens. ' t
The aurora borealis was generally vis-
ible the other night, and was witnessed
bv thousands of people. Many stood
stock still In the streets and gazed with
all their eyes at the sky, while others
looked from their windows until they
had cricks in their necks. Everybody
talked about it. ^
The cause of all this commotion was
not an ordinary, everyday northern
lights by any means, but an aurora
borealis tho like of which nobody but
the oldest Inhabitant ever beheld.
In the first place, It was magnioently
largb. It filled a full quartei of the
heavens, extending over tho segment of
tho circle between the northwest and
northeast. Its base extended pearly to
the horizon line, and its apexes at times
touched the zenith.
The rapid shlftlng'of tho great tongues
, of light was an added feature, but the
crowning glory of the aurora borealis
was its color. Many have been seen,
but they havo usually been of the clear
white light one is usually wont to asso-
ciate with tho crystal seas of the frozen
north. This one was a display of gor-
geous coloring. The light varied from
pure white to the color of a fall sunset.
One minute tho whole northern sky
would be vestal white and the next as
angry as the low-hanging winter clouds
over a big fire. In fact, at times the
tongues died away, leaving only a fierce
red glow that made people in the south-
ern suburbs think that a tremendous
conflagration was raging down town.
Then the glow would soften and lose Its
angry hue and turn to lovely pink, and
otter passing through marvelous grada-
tions of hue become vestal white again,
with tongues shooting to the very zenith.
The aurora departed as suddenly as it
came, and left the stars doubly serene
after such vivid and varied brilliancy.
The interesting phenomenon was ac-
companied by an electrical storm which,
while not severe, was widespread. The
exact connection between the two and
their origin are mysteries which elec-
trical science has as yet been unable to
cleat' up.
The appearance of this particular
storm was Jlrst noticed early In the af-
ternoon, when the telegraph wires be-
tween Chicago and St. Foul began to
work Imperfectly. Ite influence was felt
in the working of the telegraph instru-
nrents for a few minutes at a time. Then
they would respond to tho operator's
tOuch in regular manner again, thu^ in-
dicating that the storm moved In waves.'
The storm was at its height from 5
p. m. to 7 p. m., during which time it
was found necessary to abandon, in
some coses, the duplex system, which
requires a nice adjustment of batteries,
and confine the sending of messages to
the single or ordinary method of tele-
graphing. This was especially true of
lines between Chicago and Washington
and Chicago and Pittsburg.
Tho magnificent aurora borealis was
scientifically observed at the University
of Michigan by Astronomical Director
W. J. Hussey, who reports as follows:
“The brilliant red rose aurora visible
to-night was not altogether unexpected.
In a general way auroras have been pre-
dicted for about this time. To-night’s
display naturally follows the appearance
of tho great sun spot which has been
visible during the last week. Other
auroral 'displays may le expected In the
near future."
Dispatches show that the phenomenon
was witnessed at New York, Louisville,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, To-
ledo, Detroit, Indianapolis, and at Illi-
nois and Iowa points, but nbt at St.
Louis, Kansas City, or Memphis. At
Cincinnati it was first supposed that the
city of Hamilton, twenty-five miles
north, was on fire.
Though not 8<*en at 8t. Paul or Minne-
apolis, the aurora was plainly witnessed
in Milwaukee.
THE GRIP BACILLUS IS CAUGHT.
ffliaped Like the Letter H anil One-Twen-
tieth as Large as a Blood Corpuscle.
According to a Paris dispatch the mi-
crobe of influenza has been at last cap-
tured and dragged out to the light of
day. Tho dlscqverers are Profs. Cornel
and Chantemesse, who have just made
a communication to the Paris Academy
of Medicine on the subject. The Ger-
man doctors attributed the grip to a
bacillus which permeated the blood of
the respiratory organs, but nothing
further was known on the subject until
now, when these French physicians
have succeeded in capturing some of the
bacilli aad cultivating them in bouillon
after the Pasteur method.
It Is now found that these organisms
are formed like the figure H, and the
largest are In size barely the twentieth
part of the diameter of a blood corpus-
cle. Experiments have been made on
rabbits and monkeys, and the inoculated
animals showed every symptom of In-
fluenza soon after they had been injected
with a preparation obtained by the pro-
fessors from the cultivation of the mi-
crobe.
It Is expected that tho experiments
conducted by tho French savants will
assist the medical faculty in providing
an efficacious method for the prevention
and treatment of the malady.
Told In • Line or Two.
Nothing comes out of the mind as it
goes in.
Schemes are all right so long as they
are your own.
Most of the things longed for by men
have no existence.
Did you ever notice how hard It Is foi
two people to get along?
Limit the number of your secrets,
and you limit the number of your trou*
hies.
It Is said that a cross, competent
woman is the best to live with for a life-
time.
It Is a very rare man who can’t lay
all his misfortunes on Providence or hit
kin.
Every time you do a thing that li
worthless, you fulfill the prophecies ot
those who dislike you.
The trouble is that when a man is at
the right age to learn, he thinks h«
knows everything.
A man neverknows until after he hat
married a woman what sacrifices she
made In marrying him.
It would be easier to love tho Lord li
men did not know they were loving some
one who loves their enemies.
THE LAND OF SILENCE,
*Twizt the thining ateepa of jojance
/ad the death-clear lake of rath
A low land liee— a wonderful land—
That kaowa not age nor youth.
Boees! rosee! rosea! nnear. afor, they blow,
All rorely pale, all richly ifd,
All white aa the driven tnow.
Bed blooms for the lipa of loving,
And pale for the lipa that eigh,
And shining white for the honest lipa
Unstained with a coward lie.
For they blow in the land of silence
That lies by the take of ruth, V*
And the soul that plucks shall walk un vexed
In the lair g een meads of truth.
• —I Harper’s Weekly.
GRACE DESMOND’S PERIL.
BX HARRY O’COX.YOR.
“Did you hoar that, boys?’' said Piorco
Ryan to a group of which ho formed a
part, sitting around the cheery turf firo
of au inn, in a small fishing hamlet on
the western coast of Ireland.
Every voice iu the company ceased
speaking at once. The roar of the
that the stuck there as If impaled, her
stem falling off seaward, while her bows
overhung the boiling vortex on the land
side of the sharp rock on which she lay.
Tho racking of the sea hud by this time
broken her hull iu two, and tho forward
part, crowded with living beings, fell
away into the gulf below, just os the
ruddy blazo of tho flames enabled the
spectators to catch their first glimpo of
tho wreck. One wild shriek rose over all
tho nproarof thegalo, and then a silence,
if silence there could ho amid that hurri-
cane, foil on tho scene.
“There is not a soul left alive. I fear
the sufferer below is tho sole survivor,”
said Pierce.
U“C an nothing be done to save her?”
asked some of tho spectators. Many
shook their heads, and several turned
away as if longer delay spot was useless
Hut, when silence roignou for some time,
Pierce Ryan stopped out and said:
“Tho only hope is in descending to her
aid, and with Heaven’s Help I will make
tho trial. Give me a rope.”
“Ifs madness,” said one. “Don't at-
tempt it, Pierce, if you value your life,”
said another. “You’ll bo killed before
you're half way down.”
“No matter,” replied Pierce, “I’ll risk
my life to save a follow creature, and if
I am killed, Ml die iu a holy cause."
“Nobly spoken, Pierce Ryan,” said
Father O’Brien, the village pastor, “and
may yotfr Heavenly Father b
DH. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
Piorce. “Before ten minutes I shall bs | -
safe at your side.” With a beating
heart the’ yonng man gazed at the dizzy
course of tho chair. Onco or twice he
trembled violently as ho saw it despita
all he could do, swinging iu daugeroui
proximity to a jutting rock, At length
no saw it grasped by two or three strong
arms. It was drawn inward and then hu
knew that his late companion was safe.
In a few minntes the rope again do-
scendcd and Piorce Ryan, by incredible
exertions, reached tho summit of tho
InT Tho door Isopen. Yes, but there Is rosses, and the air was rent with co*
a cluster of wise men blocking up tho
'TIS ONE SUGGESTED BY THEO-
LOGICAL DISCUSSION.
Rm MatUr How Unasrlain Is tho Boiler of
the So-Celled Advanced Glergr> Or. Tnl-
Mga’s Faith Is Secure ead Easily Under-
stood by All. _
Talniago’s Creed.
Dr. Tal mage’s text was taken frorfl
Luke vl, 17, “And Ho came down with
them and stood In tho plain.”
Christ on tho mountains is a frequent
Tm »“o“ught“ w.Vtho roacuod* giri. who, | •tudj. We h.vo Him on tho Mount
wnf to ovory entreatv, had watched from °ro lv°\?ou“t „° Be“l!?'",\ ?{T‘
.i.n «nw h*» Moriah Mount Calvary. Mount of As-
tho top of tho cliff until she aawhef consIont and ,t l8 Rlorlou9 * 8tudy mra
on these great natural elevations. But
how Is It that novor before havo wo
noticed Him on tho plain? Amid tho
rocks, high up on tho mountain, Christ
had passed tho night, but now, at oarly
dawi, Ho Is coming down with some
especial friends, sloping from shelving
| to shelving, here and there a loosened
cliff without injury. Tho moment bin
feot touched the cliff tho first thing hi*
preserver safe.
The rescued girl, whoso name was
Grace Desmond, proved to be the daugh-
ter of a wealthy merchant in a neighbor-
ing town. She was returning from hot
education in Romo with her governess.
Pierce Ryan, her preserver, was the aon
of a woll-to-do farmer.
neighboring surf und the wild tumult of j TZl\ througlf tholMert”o with youHo who guided tho
the tempest, as it whistled nnd shvioked
without, broke distinctly on the hearing,
but for more than a minute, during which
all listened intently, nothing else was
hoard.
“It was merely fancy, Pierce,” said
one of tho group. You ought to - ”
Tho speaker stopped short, for, at that
instant, tho deop boom of a cannon, out
at sea, sounded distinctly and fearfully
across tho night.
1 There is a ship on tho coast,” said
Piorce. “Hark! a , third gun, and it
sounds nearer than tho last.” “And tho
wind is right on tho shore and blowing a
hurricane, ” said another. “Lord bo
merciful to them,” ejaculated Piorco,
“but lot us hurry to the coast und soo if
we can help them in any way."
Willi ono consent -tho
will not desert you in this oxtromity.”
Tho words of tho venerable priest hud
an invigorating offoot on tho listeners,
ninl infused now hope into their bosoms.
Tho tackle was speedily rigged, tho fire
was replenished, and then tho adventurer
stood on tho edge of tho cliff awaiting u
lull in tho gale. Tho attempt now to bo
made was one of tho most perilous na-
ture, and death would ho sure to overtake
the adventurer if his nerve should fail
him. Tho side of tho precipice was
nearly perpendicular, it shelved in per-
haps a few yards iu its descent, while its
surface was broken everywhere with fis-
sures and jutting crags. Tho only pos-
sible means by which tho foot of tho
precipice could he reached would ho by
tho aid of a pole, used with a quick oyo
,,im one cnnsom-.no p-irty moved 8toady .mrvo, to fond off the ndve'n-
toword ho door, first, however, colling turfr fr01f, ,he 9ido o£ tho cliff. Aadod
to the landlord to bring lanterns ^  aii thi, pcrn, however, was that of tho
ropes in caso tho luttor m.ghl bo needed i dorkllc6s. How c„u|d „ neraott do-
As tho door.™ opened a gust >.t wind 8TO„di„s ,ho face of the cliff on such
eddied into the room, flumig tho caudles (l gu„rd |,imstl£ with
in fhntr antnmnu ntt«l «*' It i at I « n ” °
Tho grateful father doomed
happiest day in his life when ho placed
his Daughter's hand in that of her pro-
server, and gave her away at tho aMai
to ono who by risking his life for her
when sho was a stranger to him, had
proved that ho would-be a protector to
her in after life when sho was known and
loved.— [Now York Nows.
Oratory Against Horse Racing.
Jerry Simpson is not tho man that ho
is represented to ho by some of tho daily
prints. He dresses neatly and has tho
appearance of a kooti-oyod business man.
lie is called “Sockless Jerry,” but ho do-
olares that siuco reaching man's estate ho
has never worn shoes without socks. Ho
is a fluent talker, and tho trouble with
him is that he docs nqt know when to stop.
At tho Alabama State Fair ho was ad-
vertised to stand on a platform with Sen-
ator I’offor and deliver a spooch. As
this platform was in tho grandstand and
it tho ' stone rolling down tho steep sides ahead
of Him, until Ho gels In a level place, so
that Ho can bo approached without
climbing from all sides. Ho Is on tho
lovol. My text says, “Ho came down
with them and stood In tho plain.”
Now that Is what tho world wants
to-day more than anything else— a
Crist on tho lovol, easy to got at, no as
ccndiug, no descending, approachable
from all sides— Christ on the plain. Tho
question among a I consecrated people
to-day is. What Is tho matter with tho
ministers? Many of thorn aro engaged
in picking holes in tho Bible and apolo-
gizing for this and apologizing for that
In an ago when tho whole tendency is to
pay, too littlo reverence to tho Bible,
they are fighting against Blbllolatry, or
too much reverence for tho Blblo. They
aro building a fence on tho wrong side
of tho road, so that people will not fall
up hill, of whjen there Is no danger.
There is nginorn danger of Blbllolatry,
or too much reverence for tho Scrip-
tures, than there Is that astrology will
take tho place of astronomy, or al
tho
door, discussing the contents of the
castor standing mldtabla. They aro
shaking their fists at each other.
One says there Is too much vinegar In
that castor, and ono says thero Is too
much sweet oil, and another says there
Is not tho proper proportion of rod pop-
per. I say, “Got out of tho way and let
the hungry pooblo come In.” Now, our
blessed Lord has provided a great sup-
per, and the oxen and the fallings have
been killed, and fruits from all the vino-
yards>rd orchards of Heaven crown tho
table, The world has boon invited to
come, and they look In, and they are
hungry, and people would pour in by tho
millions to this world-wide table, but tho
door Is blocked up by controversies and
men with whole libraries on their backs
aro disputing as to whit proportion of
sweet all and cayenne pepper should mako
up tho creed. I cry, <kGetoutof tho way
and let tho hungry world come In.”
The Christian church will have to
change Its tack, or It will run on tho
rocks of demolltlou. The world’s popu-
lation annually Increases ir), 000, 000. No
one pretends that half that number of
people are converted to God. There aro
more than twlco as many Buddhists as
Protestants; more than twlco as many
Buddhists as Roman Catholics. Protest-
ants, 135,000,000; Catholics, 195,000,000;
Buddhists, 400,000,000. There aro 175,
000,000 Mohammedans and 320,000,000
Brahmins. Meanwhile, many of tho
churches aro only religious clubhouses,
whore a few people go on Sunday morn-
ing, averaging ono person to a pew or
ono person to a half dozen pews, and
leaving tho minister at night to sweat
through a sermon with hero and there a
lone traveler, unless, by a Sunday even-
ing sacred concert, ho can get out an au-
dience of respectable size.
The vast majority of tho church mem-
bership around tho world puts forth no
direct effort for tho salvation of mom
Did I say there would have to bo a
change? I correct that and say. There
Vl..
any
numerous
finished before dark.
Senator Peffor spoke briefly, keeping
his eyes on his watch and then Mr. Simp-
son began to unwind himself. He tick-
led tho Alabama farmers and took no
note of time At 2.30 o’clock t)io horses
wore on the track and ready to score.
David Bonner, presiding judge, did not
like to he discourteous, out as Mr. Simp-
sun would not stop, there was no help for
it. The hell was sharply rung, und it
drowned for a space of ono minute tho
voice of Mr. Simpson. Tho orator paused
with a smile on Ins face aud then calmly
. •, . , „ unu tiMuiin i .v/F» o.,Uu.« proceeded with his speech. Tho horses
the flakes* hissmg and spinn.ng in the j,;,,, daWn. Thou if ho reached the foot scored and finally got tho word. Tho
chcmy the place of chemistry, or
directly opposite tho judges' grandstand, ' canal boat tho place of tho limited ox
Mr. Simpson was advised to cut it short, 1 press rail tram. What a theological
so that the racing programme could bo
unmnu.no uruers or me opart men I*. juttillg fragments of the rock ? Or, how
When tho adventurers stepped outside ;JC0ll|a^ bven if ho could offoct hi8 own
they were inmost tome down for u mo- 1 dc,contf agccnd again to the edge of tho
mont by the intensity of the gale, which. cIijf. al)OVO wl,h another person? At
eweopiug unchecked across the plain wn8 arranged that Fierce should
that lay betwixt tho inn and the bench, ap8^n(1 ftt onco by means of a rope, girt
burst on the house with utmost mcred- ; ar0UU(1 hi8 body, and made fast above,
ihiofury. t was snowing violently, und Lvhilo alloth(.r "o should accompany
the flakes, hissing m .n him l)wn> if ,10 reached the foot
hurricane, almost blmdod the eyes of the 'of tho precipice in safety, cloaks and
adventurers; but drawing their frieze b|nnknt‘9 8horuld bo lowered to him in
topcoats around them, the warm-hearted ori]or t,mt tho 911ff0rcr might ho protected
travelers bent their heu U against the inst tho cbii,iug b]nst8. Everything
wind and huriued o the const. I having b.>en arranged, the daringadvent ...... ........ .... ..
, ho shore to which they turned their „rer gpjzcd u javornbi0 opportunity tlur- stopped. Ho watched tho finish of the
Stops was ft high, hold, rocky const, - tho juu 0f tbo gal0 and commenced 1 ‘ ‘ “
against which the surf was now boating degcent. The light of the fire, as it
with a \iolonco that shook the clifls to gbiVPred on the dark face of tho proci-
their base and flung the spray in showers ic0( and the wild w|,tr|pool of foam hc-
over their edge 100 foot above tho raging j gaVfl an ominuffs character to all
deep below. 1 ho party had stood some ftrouud bim; bl)t his heart was a stranger
time, however, on the summit of the to £t.nr. rnd skillfully avoiding the jut-
orator kept at it until tho quarter polo
was passed, and then, ns his hearers rose
to their foot und grew excited over tho
shifting of positions of tho contestants,
Mr. Simpson rounded a period and
rocks before they could distinguish any-
thing through tho storm.
ting angles of the rock, lie reached at
length tho foot of tho cliff, and with a
At length a light, shadowy object bound springing over an intermodi-
graduallv assumed tho outlines of a ship 1 at0 oba8m, stood by the side of the fugi-
firmg before tho temp.t tntd etortod out ,iv0 froln ,he wrecj[.
of the misty distance, ror one moment
she was seen driving up toward the spec-
tators. That momeut, Booming to them
an age, was spent in breathless horror.
We shall not attempt to describe her
emotions during tho dizzy descent of
young Fierce Ryan, nor the glad cry of
joy with which sho saw him land on tho
Each one involuntarily clenched hisjJr.ikto which gbo ciung. Sbo WOuld
hands tighter together and gazed with , j v0 thrown hergoif ut hi8 fcot but bo
straining eyes on the powerless craft that I would not pPrm:t it. i{ai9ing ber upi ho
was sweeping onward with such mnd ^ jj.
velocity to the cliffs at his foot. On, on j **()ur thanks are duo to God alone, lot
she came, driving amid tho white foam, i ug prny f0 Uim that wo may escape tho
A moment more and there was a criwh, j .)crjj wb}ob ..nt surrounds us, for I
followed by a shriek that rose oven above ! *carceiy know how wo can reach tho top
the storm, and froze the very hoaits of j of tho^|iff But do not droop, for |
tho listeners. It ceased and tho hum- bnv0 como to save you or die with you.”
cane alone was heard. ~
“R is all over,” said ono of
heat with some interest, and then "was
lost in tho throng.
That evening, at tho dinner table, Mr.
Bonner apologized for his seeming rude-
ness, but Mr. Simpson good-naturedly
stopped him. “No oxplauation is nec-
essary. My time was up and I know it.
I simply wanted to soo how long I could
hold un Alabama audience against tho
race hell. I havo frequently made tho
experiment in other States, and now I
am satisfied thero is nothing more mov-
ing than a horse trot.” As Mr. Simpson
spent his voungor days in Cleveland nnd
Chicago, lie learned a good deal about
tho light-harness horse before settling
down in Kansas. — [Turf, Field aud
Farm.
Bismarck Made Him Rich.
There was buried in tho little town of
Hiesonthal, Germany, a few days ago. a
man who played a part in tho life of Bis-
marck. It was Gustav Banncwitz. On
t the
list oners.
“May tho goad heaven give rest to tho
souls of those who have gone to their last
account this blessed night.”
“Amen, said another, and again n
breathing silence followed. At length
Pierce Ryan spoke.
“Did you hear that cry ? ”
“I did. It sounds like tho wail of a
child.”
“ It is just beneath tho cliff,” oaid
Pierce. “Liston! there it is again — it is
a woman’s voice.”
Thero was no doubt any longer that a
living being was crying for succor from
the foot of the cliffs, aud a dozen lanterns
were immediately lowered over the edge.
For au instant, and un instant only, hy
the light of n lantern lowered further
down tho precipio, but almost immedi-
ately shattered to pieces, tho face of a
female had been soon, cast upward in
earnest supplication. But what could ho
done for her? The frenzy of the gale for-
badd eny attempt to rescue her by do-
eoending the clift, and it was certain that
ehe could not live until morning, exposed
to the driving snow, the intense cola, tho
washing of tho surf and tho fierce eddies
of the gale around tho precipice. Tho
spectators looked ut each other in dismay,
•nd when, in a luiiof tho hurricane, tho
cry of agony camo again to their cars, a
shiver run through their frames. Mean-
while the cliffs were becoming crowded
with people, who, apprised of the wreck
by the signal gun* she had fired, poured
forth from their .cabins to render what
assistance was possible to the sufferers.
A fire was sooq kindled on tho verso of
the precipice. As the firo flung its light
across the countenances of the group,
there might be traced in every face an
expression of the most anxious cbucern,
while each spectator gazed out toward
the ocean, striving to catch through tho
fleecy storm a eight of tho wreck, or
peered down over the cliff to discover
the exact position of the sufferer below.
Daring all this time persons had boon
arriving at the scene of the disaster,
bringing ropes, tackle, and other appli-
ances by which aid might bo rendered
to the crew and passengers of the dis-
mantled ship. At length, tho fire,
flinging its ruddy blase far and wide
around, enabled the spectators to catch
momentary gleams of the wreck. 8he
appeared to be a ship of heavy tonnage,
and had ran io high up on the rocks
May 7, 18M, Bannowitz, who was then
Tho fugitive raised her grateful eyes, ! serving his three years in tho army, was
and theuFierco saw fur tho first time that j stationed at tho Russian embassy in Bur-
sho was a young girl apparently seven- j tin, when Blindt fired a revolver at the
teen, and of unusual loveliness. Fierce cxchanoeliar. Tho ballot hit tho prince,
felt that he could dare tho same danger ( hut failed to do him injury on account of
a thousand times to win another such 1 the mail coat which ho wore under his
grateful glance from tho eyes of tho 1 uniform. One of tho comic papers in
lovely stranger. But tho exposed situ- ! Berlin asked, sontoutiously, at tho time:
ation of the rock on which they stood — j “Ilerr Yon Bismarck, who is tho blaek-
for every wave dashed tho cold spray over j smith who sows your shirts?” Banncwitz
them— soon recalled him to the necessity j succeeded in capturing the criminal and
of providing a place of shelter for his , Bismarck never forgot tho service. Tho
companion until means should bo found j prince became a good customer of the
to raise her to the summit of the cliff. ; littlo hook-bindery which Bannowitz
With great difficulty, und aided by tho j owned and his patronage made it popular,
rope from above, ho succeeded iu e!e- 1 During tho Franco-Frussinn war ho had
rating her to a narrow shelf of tho rock, him attached to tiio royal hoadauartors,
some ten feet higher up the face of tho where ho was almost always at his side
cliff. “I can never sufficiently thank After tho war Bismarck did not lose sight
you,” said tho grateful girl, “but God of tho man, who therefore died a rich
will bless you.” man, owning several palatial mansions in
“I see that they aro lowering down
cloaks in which to wrap yourself and
keep out this pitiless storm,” said
Fierce.
Tho bundle was by this time swinging
overhead, and, watching a chance, young
Pierce soon succeeded in catching and
disentangling it from the ropo.
Happily he had provided himself ore
ho began his descent with restoratives,
aud those ho now applied freely to tho
sinking girl. He besought her to walk
to and fro, on tho narrow ledge of rock
on which they stood. By these efforts
he succeeded in partially reviving her,
and at the end of half an hour, he saw
with joy unspeakable, that tho tempest
had iiegun to lull. Piorce now gave the
signal to those above, and soon a chair
was descending. How he trembled with
eagerness during . the* minutes that
elapsed ere it reached the rock. At
length tho chair swung on the lodge
where they stood.
Not a moment was to be lost. Ex-
horting his companion to rally her ouer-
cios for this last effort, be lashed her
firmly in her seat, and seizing the rope
by which the ascent of the chair was to
be guided, gave tho signal. The attempt
was perilous to the last degree, but they
knew that it was the only chance for life
left. With tearful eyes his companion
took leave of him, bat Pierce, assuming
a cheerfulness ho scarcely felt, hid her
retain her presence of mind and all would
go well. “Oh,” said the girl, “it is only
for you I fear now. How can you reach
tho summit, when thero will bo no one
below to guide your ascent?”
Berlin and a large country estate. Ho
also received through tho intercessions of
tho prince fourteen decorations.— [Now
Orleans Picayune.
Olive Trees 2,000 Years Old.
It is almost inexplicable that tho vene-
rable olive trees should have survived
tho ravotres of so many centuries of
warfare and desolation. Many of them
are known to be frotm 1,500 to 2,000
years old, and their gnarled black
trunks are nearly hollow, while tho fresh
branches grow and tho crops succeed
each other above. To those who think
of Athens US she was and as she is to-day
a feeling of despondency and1 melancholy
is inevitable, but, considering that du-
ring the last few years the Greeks have
done much to develop their manufactures
and to introduce modern methods into
their employments, that fooling may well
give way to hope fora prosperous future
for tho industries of modern Greece.—
[Now Y'ork Pres*.
A reform which removes one of tho
most shocking practices of the Park
Ages has just been brought about
through a circular sent to all tho
Governors in Finland, declaring tho
auction of panpers and lunatics to he il-
legal. Up till now parishes have not
had asylums and workhouses for the sick
and aged; but everyone who has from
one reason or other had to live on the
parish has once in every year been sold
at auction, and given to tbo bidder who
has offered tho lowest tender.
farce it is. Ministers fighting against
too much reverence for the Scriptures;
ministers making apology for the Scrip-
tures; ministers pretending to be friends
of tho Bible, yet doing tho Book more
damage than all the blatant Infidels on
all the earth.
The trouble Is our theologians are up
In the mountain in a fight above the
clouds about things which they do not
understand. Como down on tho plain
and stand beside Christ, who never
preached a technicality or a didacticism.
What do you, 0 wise headed ecclesiastic,
know about tho decrees of God? Who
cares a fig about your sublapsarlanlsm
or your supralapsarlanlsra?
What a spectacle wo have In our de-
nominations to-day; committees trying to
patch up an old creed made two or three
hundred years ago so that It will fit on
tho Nineteenth century. Why do not
our millinery establishments take out of
tbo garrets tho coal scuttle hats which
your great-grandmothers wore and try
to fit them on the bead of tho modern
maiden? You cannot fix up a throc-
hundred-year-oid creed so as to fit our
time. Princeton will sow on a little
piece, and Union Seminary will sow on a
little piece, and Alleghany Seminary and
Danville Seminary will sew on other
pieces, and by tho time tho creed is done
it will be as variegated as Joseph’s coat
of many colors. Think of having to
change an old creed to mako It clear that
a.l Infants dying go to Heaven.
I am so glad that tho committees aro
going to let tho babies In. Thank you.
So many of them are already In that all
the hills of Heaven look like a Sunday-
school anniversary. Now what Is the
use of fixing up a creed which left any
doubt on the subject? No man ever
doubted that all Infants dying gp to
Iteavon, unless ho be a Herod or a
Charles Guitcau. I was opposed to over
hauling the old creed at all, but now
that it has been lifted up and Its Imper-
fections sot up in tho sight of the world.
I say. Overboard with it and make a
new creed. There aro to day In our do
nomination 500 men v/ho could make a
better one. I could make a better ono
myself.
As wo are now in process of changing
the creed, and no one knows what we
aro expected to believe, or will two or
three years hpuco he expected to boilove,
I could not wait, and so I have made a
creed of my own which I Intend to ob-
serve tho rest of my Ufa I wrote it
down in my memorandum book some six
months ago, and It reads as tollows: “My
creed: Tho glorious Lord. To trust
Him, love Him and obey Him Is all that
Is required. To that creed I Invite all
mankind. T. Do Witt Talmaga”
Tho reason Christianity has not made
more rapid advance is because tho people
aro asked to believe too many things.
There are, I believe, to-day millions of
good Christians who havo nover joined
tho church and are not counted among
iho Lord’s friends because they cannot
believo all tho things that they are re-
quired to bclieva One-half the things a
man Is expoctod to boliovo In order to
entor tho church and roach Heaven have
no more to do with his salvation than
the Question, How many volcanoes aro
In tho moon? or, How far apart from
each other aro tho rings of Saturn? or,
How many tooth there were In tho Jaw-
bone with which Sanson smote tho
Philistines? I bcllovo 10.000 things, but
none of thorn have anything to do with
my salvation, except these two— I am
a sinner and Christ came to save mo.
Musicians tell us that tho octave con-
sists only of five tones and two semi-
tones, and all the Handels and Haydns
and Mozarts and Wagners and Schu-
manns of all ages must do their work
within tho range of those five tones and
two semitones. So I have -to tell you
that all the theology that will be of prac
tlc&l uso in our world Is made of the two
facts of human sinfulness and divine
atonement. Within that octavo swing
“Tho Song of Mosos and tho Lamb,” the
Christmas chant abovo Bethlehem and
the Hallelujah of all tho choirs standing
on seas of glass.
Is there not some mode of getting out
of the way these noncsscntlais, these
superfluities, these divergencies from tho
main Issue? Is there not some way of
bringing tho chunA down out of the
mountain of controversy and conven-
tionalism and to put it on the plain
where Christ stands? The present atti
tude of things Is like this: In a famine
struck district a table has been provided
and it U loaded with food enough for all
The odors of the meats fill the air.
Everything Is ready. The platters are
full The chalices are full. The baskets
of fruit are full Why not let the people
will bo a change. If there be 15,000,000
persons added every year to tho world’s
population, then there will bo 30,000,000
added to the church and 40,000,000 and
50,000,000 and 00,000,000. How will It
bo done? It will bo done when tho
church will moot Christ on tho plain.
Como down out of tho mountain of exclu-
siveness. Como down out of tho mount-
ain of prlda Como down out of tho
mountain of formalism. Como down out
of tho mountain of freezing IndlfTeronca
Astronomois have boon busy measur-
ing worlds, and they have told us how
great Is tho clrcumforonco of this world
and how great is Its dlamfetor. Yes, they
have kept on until they havo weighed
our planet and found its weight to bo
0,000.000,000,000,000,000.000 tons. But by
no science has tho weight of this world’s
trouble boon weighed. Now, Christ
standing on the level of our humanity
stands in sympathy with every trouble.
There aro so many aching heads. His
ached under tho thorns. There are so
many weary feet. His were worn with tho
long journey up and down tho land that
received Him not. There aro so many
persecuted souls. Every hour of His
life was under human outraga Tho
world had no bettor place to receive Him
than a cattle pen, and Its farewell was a
slap on His chock and a spear in His
side.
So Intensely human was Ho that thero
has not been In all our race a grief or
Infirmity or exhaustion or pang that did
not touch Himronco and that does not
touch Him now. The lepers, tho par-
alytics, the imbecile, the maniac, the
courtesan, tho repentant prlgand— whloh
ono did Ho turn off, which ono did He
not pity, which ono did Ho not help?
Tho universal trouble of the world Is be-
reavement. Ono may escape all tho
other troubles, but that no soul escapes.
Out of that bitter cup every one must
take a drink. Fot Instance, in order
that all might know how Ho sympathizes
with those who have lost a daughter,
Christ comes to the house of Jairus.
There Is such a big crowd around tbo
door He and His disciples have to push
their way In.
From tho throng of people I conclude
that this girl must have boon ycry popu-
lar; sho was ono of those children whom
everybody likes. After Christ got In tho
iffiouso' there was such a loud weeping
that tho ordinary tones of voice could
not bo hoard. 1 do not wonder. Tho
dead daughter was 12 years of aga It Is
about tho happiest time In most lives.
Only 12 years of ago! eto fair, so
promising, so full of life a few days ago
and now so still! Oh, what it Is to have
a daughter dead I The room Is full of
folks, but yonder Is tho room where tho
young sleeper Is. The crowd cannot go
in there. Only six friends enter— five
besides Christ— three friends, and of
course tho father and mother. They
have tho first right to go In. Tho hcavl
est part of tho grief was theirs. All
eyes in that room are on tho face of this
girl. There lay the bountiful hand,
white and finely shapen, but It was not
lifted In greeting to any of tho group.
Christ stepped forward and took hold
of that hand and said, with a tone and
accentuation charged with tenderness
and command, “Damsel, I say unto thee,
arise!” And without a moment's delay
she arose, her eyes wide-open, ber cheeks
turning from wblto lily to red rose, and
the parents cry, “She lives! She lives!”
and In the next room they take up the
sound, “She lives! She lives!” and the
throng in front of tho doorway repeat It,
‘She lives! She lives!” Will not all
those who have lost a daughter feel that
such a Christ as that can sympathize?
On another occasion he showed bow he
felt about the loss of a son. Here are
the obsequies. A long procoislon,
widowed mother following ber only son.
I know not how long the husband and
father bad been gone, but upon this son,
who had now come to be a young man,
the leadership of that housoflold ba<
fallen. I think he bad got to be tbo
breadwinner. He was proud of his
mother, and she should never lack any-
thing as long as he lived. And there
no grander spectacle on earth than a
young man standing between want'fcnd
widowed mother. But that young man
bad fallen lifeless under accident or dis-
aster, and ho was being carried out
Only a few hours In that land are al
lowed to pass between decease and
burial. It is tho same day or the next
And there they move on. Christ meets
tho procession. His eye picks out the
chief mourner. He puts his baud on the
bier, as much as to say to the pall-
bearers: “Stop! There will be no
burial to-day. That broken heart must
be healed. That mother must have her
home rebuilt” And then looking Into
the face of the young man (for io those
lands tho face is always exposed In such
a procession,) Christ speaks one sentence,
before which Death fell prostrate under
thdbler,” He sat up, while the overjoyed
mother wrapped him In her arms, and
well alyh smothered him with her ca-
gratulattons.
Can any ono who has ever lest a son
doubt that Christ sympathizes with such
woo? And how many there are who need
that particular comfort. It was not hol-
low sentiment when, after Edmund
Burke, the greatest orator of his time,
had lost his snn.and tbo beioaved father,
crossing the pasture field, mot tho horse
that bad belonged to that deceased son,
that the orator threw his arms around
the horse's neck and kissed the dumb
brute. It was not hollow sentiment
when David, tho psalmist, cried out at
the nows of his son’s death, although he
had been a desperately bad boy: “Oh,
Absalom, my son! my sou! Would God
I had died for tbeo. Ob, Absolom, my
sonl my sonl” But for such and all
other boreavomeut thore Is divine con-
dolence.
Christ on tho plain. I care not from
what side you approach Him you can
touch Him and got Uls help. Is It men-
tal depression you suffer? Remember
Him who said, “My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken Mo?n Is It a strug-
gle for bread? Remember Him who fed
the 5,000 with two minnows and five
biscuits, neither of tho biscuits larger
than your fist. Is it chronic ailment?
Remombor the woman who for eighteen
years was bant almost double, and UfteG
her face until she could look luto the
blue sky. Are you a sailor and spend
vour life battling with the tempests?
Remember Him who flung tho tempest
ol Gencssareth flat on tho crystal pave-
mont of tho quiet sea.
And see bow ho made an Immortal
liturgy out of the publican’s cry, ‘llod be
merciful to mo a sinner,” a prayer so
short that tho most overwhelmed
offender can utter It, and yet lon>
enough to win celestial dominion. It
was well put by a man who had boon con-
verted, and who remembered that In his
dissolute days ho found It hard to get oc-
cupation, because ho could cot present a
certificate of good character. In com-
mending Christ to tho people he said,
“Bless God, 1 havo found out that Jesus
will take a man without a character!”
Christ on a level wflh suffering human-
ity. My text savs, “Ho camo down with
them and stood In tho plain.” No climb-
ing up through attributes you cannot
understand. No ascending tho heights
of beautiful rhetoric of prayer. No
straining after elevations you cannot
reach. No hunting for a God that you
cannot find, But going right straight to
Him and looking into His face and taking
Uls band and asking for His pardon, His
comfort, Uls grace, Uls Heaven.
Christ on tho lovol. When during tho
siege of Sebastopol an officer had com-
manded a private soldier to stand on tho
wall exposed to tho enemy and receive
the ammunition as It was handed up,
while he, the officer, stood in a place
sholtorcd from tho enemy s guns, Gen.
Gordon leaped upon tho wall to help,
and commanded the officer to follow
him, and then closed with tho words,
“Never order a man to do anything that
you are afraid to do Yourself.” Glory
bo to God, tho Captain of our salvation
has Himself gouo through all tho expos-
ures In which Ho commands ut to be
courageoua Uo has boon through it
II, aud uow offers His sympathy la
similar struggles.
Oh, join Uim In the plain. As long aa
you stay up In tho mountain of your
pride you will got no help. That Is the
reason so many never fiiid the salvation
the Gospel. They sit high up In the
Mont Blanc of their opintonativeness,
and they havo their opinion about God,
and tbolr opinion about the soul, and
their opinion about eternity. Have you
any idea that your opinion will have any
effect upon two tremendous facts, that
you are a sinner, and Jhat Christ Is ready
at your earnest prayer to save you?
In the final day of accounts how much
will your opinion be worth? Your
opinion will not bo of much Importance
before tho blast of the archangel’s
trumpet When tho life of this planet
shall be thrashed out with tho flail of
thunderbolts nobody will ask about your
opinion! Come down out of the
mountain of oplnlonatlvenoss and meet
Christ on the plain, where you must meet
Him or never moot Him at all, ekeept
as you meet Him on tho Judgment
throne.
A Christ easy to got all No armed
sentinel to challenge you. No ruthless .
officer to scrutinize tho papers you pre-
sent Immediate response. Immediate
forgiveness. Immediate solace. Through
what struggle people must go to get a
pardon from worldly authority! By
what petition/ by what hindrance, by
what ueAous strain of anxiety, by what
adroitness. A Count of Italy was con-
demned to death at Milan. Tho Count-
ess, hearing of tho sentence, hastened to
Vienna to seek his pardon. The death
warrant was already on its way. The
Countess, arriving at Vienna In the
night, hastened to tho palace gates. The
attendants forbade her ontrauce at all,
and especially at night, hut she over-
came them with her entreaties, and the
Empress was awakened, and the Count-
ess pleaded before her tor the life of her
husband, and the Emperor was
awakened to hear the same plea.
Commutation of sentence was granted,
but how could she overtake the officer
who had started with the death warrant,
and would sho be too late to save the
life of her husband? By four relays ot
horses and stopping not a moment for
food she reached the city of Milan as
her husband was on the way to the scaf-
fold. Just Id time to save him and not
a moment to spare, she came up. Yon
see there were two difficulties In the
war. The one was to get the pardon
signed and the other was to bring It to
the right.place In time. Glory be to God,
we noed go through no such exigency.
No long road to travel. No pltlleas
beating at a palace gate. Pardon here.
Pardon now. Pardon for the asking.
Pardon forever. A Saviour easy to get
at A Christ on the plain!
It is said that the greatest dread of a
gambler is that he will be paralyzed.
They nearly all expect to die from a
shock of some kind. It may come from
the fact that a great many of them
have gone that way. If a man with a
withered arm or leg should happen in %
gambling house the dealer would quit
his chair. Another dread of gambfen
is a man who comes in to play with A
cane in his hands. That is regarded as
bad lack to the house.— Pittsburgh
Telegraph _
Deacon Jones is one of your
poised men. While at his evt
devotions, a gun was fired beneath
nrindow. The deacon
feet like a jack-in-
covered his equanimity
and quietly*
whether that
not, but I know that ho
—Norton Transcript,
i
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County Matters.
The Ottawa county board of super-
visors met in adjourned session Mon-
day and adjourned Tuesday evening.
This session of the boaid has be<n
rendered necessary by the complica-
tions growing out of the loss of the
bridge across Grand River, between
Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Some twenty- five years ago the
t)oard had granted a charter to the
Grand River Bridge Co., for the con
struction and maintenance of a toll
bridge at that point. The severe storm
in December last destroyed this bridge.
The company’s charter was to expire
in a few years and for this and other
reasons it decided not to replace the
bridge. Under the law however the
necessary notice was terved upon the
company to repair the bridge within a
certain time, in default whereof the
board was to declare the charter for-
books in the city clerk’s office, show
log that from the year 1878 up to Jan.
31, 1892 the Justices of Holland City
had paid into the city treasury 91,036.32
and that from this amount 9896.82 had
been turned over into the county treas-
ury, leaving only 9138.50 for the viola-
tion of city ordinances.
• «
*
The board at this session also or-
dered that under the supervision of
the Judge uf probate an examination
ot the records of the probate office be
made, to ascertain what amounts, due
to absent or unknown heirs, are still
in the hands of executives or adminis-
trators, the law providing that such
amounts shall be deposited with the
county treasurer, and not retained by
them. Of which examination the
judge of probate is to' make report at
the next meeting of the hoard. In one
such instance, to which the attention
of the board had been called by the
judge of probate, the prosecuting at-
torney was directed to at once enforce
payment.
« «
After allowing a number of claims,
and promptly adopting Its own pay-roll
the board of 1891-92 adjourned sine
die, with the mental inquiry: “Whatfelted. , --------------- -----
This period having expired and the j aboi,t the new tax ,aw? ’
company having abandoned the bridge, ‘ The following important decisions
the board at this session under the -have been handed down by the su-
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provisions of the statute declared the
bridge and appurtenances foifeited to
the city of Grand Haven and the vil-
lage of Spring Lake, in which it is sit-
uated.
These two municipalities, by their
city council and village board, then
released all claims thus acquired upon
the remnant of said bridge and its ap-
proaches, whereupon the board of
• supervisors granted a new charter for
thirty years to Robert Convey of
Spring Lake, for the construction and
operating of a toll bridge upon the old
site; said bridge to be of iron, not less
than 18 feet in width and 180 feet in
length, with two passage ways for
boats not less than 70 feet wide each,
and to be completed in 90 days.
In conjunction with a certain agree-
ment entered into, two weeks ago, be-
tween the city of Grand Haven and
Mr. Convey, this franchise contains a
proviso that if at any time the city of
Grand Haven shall desiie to purchase
said bridge from the said Convey for
the purpose of making it a free bridge,
then upon the tender to him of the
cost of construction, less the wear and
tear thereof, to lie determined by arbi-
trators in said agreement named, the
charter issued to Mr. Convey is to
cease and the title become vested in
the city of Grand Haven. To the vil-
lage of Spring Labe the same option
has also been reserved.
1 he object of the above proviso is
to enable the city of Grand Haven, at
any time, after its charter has been
amended, to become the municipal
owner of said bridge and make it a
free bridge.
The rates of tell fixed by the board
are: a double team ’0 cents, single
team 8 cents, horse and rider 5 cente,
swine and sheep 2 cents, one way; foot
passengers, funerals and going to
C church ou the Sabbath, free.
preme court at Lansing, this week:
A person receiving injuries in an
alley of a city or village cannot recover
damages, an alley not being a publb
highway in the sense of the statute re-
quiring municipal authorities to keep
streets and highways in reasonable re-
pair.
The statute of limitations runs
against municipalities as well as indi-
viduals. and it behooves local authori-
ties not to allow encroachments upon
roads and streets to remain long
enough so as to allow a temporary pos-
session to become absolute,
A man is more justified hereafter in
shooting a dog that annoys him, than
he used to he. A resident of Detroit
was bothered every evening by the
dogs of his neighbors congregating up-
on his lawn, to the great annoyance of
himself and family. One evening he
shot in the group and killed one. The
court holds he had a right to thus \ to-
tect himself. Thanks for small favors.
The Nibbling Process.
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Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago..., .....
“ Grand Rapid*..
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
" Hart and Pent-
water...^ ..... -
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........... .......
Big Rapid* .....
“ Travel se City..
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Choice Assortment of
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am closing out my large
stock of
(Hold and Silter Watdies, and Clot 1? ’ H 1 ! 86 ClOthiDg
Jewelry ! Jewelry l
Special attention is called to the Low
Trices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
Trhins Arrive at Holland.
From Chli-Hgo ......
Grand Rapid*
Muskegon and
Grand l|aven.
MunUtne and
p.ni.lp.tn. . .....
2 Ml II » >5 00
a. in
a.iu.l .
0 MI2 4.VM230
p.ni
9 4.VI2 35 Ufa
LudU
Big Ra,~.
Traverse
Allegan and
4 20
12 45
12
*t«e  u.m.l &.m.
er  City. T2 35 ‘IIM *1220
an d ia.m.i
p.tn.
625
p-in.
9 30
*1155
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Htdrf, nit (• Df IruiPi Brog 8tore.
H. WYKHUYSEN
Zeeland. Mich., March 10th, 1891. 8-ly
TF yon wish to advertise noythirg
-I- at any time w.Re to GEO. P. Hi
CO.. No. 10 Sprnco Bt, New York.
v anywhere
Rowell a
4* If
and
Gents’ MshiDg
From now on to the close
the season.
Special Bargains in
DRESS Q00DS.
New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exceptioa-
ally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
liwcKiiii uuu . mi
Toledo ........ • 9 50; 6 Ool ..... |
night
* #
«
Hon. Roswell G. llorr, has agaiu
been heard from, and in his own inim-
itable way. At a recent banquet of
the Union League Club in Brooklyn he
thus characterizes the Springer pro-
gram of attacking the McKinley tariff
in detail:
When the Cleveland coterie was
in power there were brains enough
to formulate a tariff bill. They would
come square to the attack, but it is
different with those at present in power.
The plan of attack of the present cote-
rie of leaders is properly called the
“nibbling process.’ [Laughter.] It pio-
jioses to do indirectly, by piecemeal,
what the other coterie of leaders un-
dertook to do In a direct and courage-
ous way.
Under this plan the "little whiffet”
can take the- place of the full grown
mastiff. [Laughter.] Nibbling at the
heels issubstituted for a grapple at the
throat. In all my. acquaintance with
THE PRESS
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
newspapirln America.
Daily and Sunday, one Year, 95.00
six months, 150
“ “ ^ * one “ • .45
Daily only, one year, - • 3.00
, “ “ four luonths, . j.oo
Sunday, one year, - - . 2.00
Weekly Press, one year, - I. (hi
Bend for The Frees circular.
fr"*- Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commis-lone.
Address,
THE PRESS,
81 Park Row, fow fork.
4 6w
The amount of delinquent township
and city taxes collected at the Audi-
tor General’s office, and duly credited
to the county, have all been assorted
up to Jan. 1, 1892, and the county
treasurer directed to pay them over to
the several townships and cities as fol-
lows:
Holland Town 5 M
Olive ......... |3| 50
i’olkton ........ 2 hi
K iblnsoo. ..... 83 9j
Hp» log Lake.. •.'7 87
Talloiadge ...... ja
public men, I hardly know a man wlu)
has more natural qualification or
aptitude for the work of the “whiffet*’
than is possessed by Urother Springer,
of Illinois. [Great laughter ]
You see under that process “wharf
rats” can do execution where “lions*’
would be required under the other
system. [Applause.] This new method
of attack might seem dangerous, were
it not for the improved methods of
modern science, which render the
extermination of insects and the de-
struction of pestiferous rodents an easy
matter. [Laughter.]
The leaders of this new school of
“Dibbling politicians'' should not for-
get that the laws of fumigation arc
now well understood; that there are in
existence many forms of insects exter-
minators, and that “rough on rats’* is
a remedy within the easy reach of us
all. [Great laughter.]
AUandalf ..... | 47 44
BtondoD ........ 7 95
Chratar ........ |o |o
Crockery ....... 94 91
Gr Haven City. MS 48
Or Hawn Town 1H5 74
Holland City . 13 76
The above once more shows that
Jamestown, Wright and Zeeland are
the banner towns of the county, none
of them receiving a cent, for the rea-
son that their taxes are promptly (paid
at home. !* i 1 he publishers of The Century Maga-
The several supervisors reported | *ine have Issued a pamphlet entitled
that they had examined the Justice’s “Cheap Money,” containing the ar-
dockets in their respective towns, as ! tides on Cheap-Money Experiments
to convictions and lines, ami found i Which have been appearing in “Topics
them in order. In view of the Imputa- 1 of the Time*' of Thr Cmtury during the
tion brought out in a discussion at a past year or more. Single copies cost
prior meeting of the board, that iu 10 cents each, post-paid. The pain-
Holland City the justices so managed pblet will be supplied in packages, by
the criminal business that when a the hundred, at 5 cents each, for dis-
moncy fine was paid the action gen- tribution. It is a valuable document,
erally was brought under the city ordi- bearing upon one of the leading eco-
nances, but that when it resulted in nomical questions of the day.
imprisonment the complaint was In- --- ---
variable made in the name of the Ttt WfolB it nay ClRfen
people, so as to throw the costs upon , • am pleased to testify that one box
the county-tlie supervisor of Holland F* J- ^ houten’s Rheumatic
City presented a tabular statement i 1 r,,.,81|la8 cu,*ed me of a severe at tack
f., the person., snt.sfaction of the ^ ",flan’m,,,0rV •
members of the Ixmrd, taken from the Hull »nd, Mich., July 18. 181)1.
mm
No more Explosions!
Do you want Royal Headlight
Oil the family fafety Light? The only
oil^n. Ms market that gives entire sat-
isfaction.
It will not smoke.
It has no bad odor.
It is- safe.
It is high lire test.
It is low cold, test,
I am prepared to deliver this oil to
any pai t of the city in any quantity de-
sire! at as low a pi Ice as good oil can
be bought.
If you give it a trial you will use no
other.
(’. If. .1 a conus,
14 — 3m. Over Ntitier’s Store.
•Dully, other trains week (lays only.
Wanner Palace Bleeping Cars on
A fains to and from Cblcairo.
Wagner Farlor Buffet Cars on day trains
DETKof?:
DETROIT Jan 3»
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lansing ,.T..1 9 15 " 2 55 “
*• Howell ....... 'l0 22 “ 3 55 “
“ Detnilt ....... 'If 00 •• 5 10 "
L'v GrandBuplUs7 03 “ 4 15 “
Ar. Howard City, 8 40 “ | 5 40 “
“ Edmorc, ...... it 25 “ | 8 25 ••
" Alma ..........!io 17 •• I 7 10 “
" St. Louis ......:10 25 •* I 7 37 "
" Saginaw .......!n 45 •• I 9 00 *•
5 40p.m.
7 15 •*
7 5# “
9 01 •*
10 40 “
25 CENT?
Neck-Weai Sale!
Do You want a 75 cent Tie for
25 cents?
7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car scatu 85c.
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 21c.
GEO. DE HAVEN. Cetera! tNuseugertgen
Grana RiDins.Micb.t.
H.J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER,
Shop : North of CE K RAKER'S PLACE.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
We are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.
We have on hand a line of if 1.00, 75o. r.Oc, and 25 cent
Neckties, which we want to close out in a hurry. We
offer the choice of any Tie in the store for 25
cents, as long as the supply lasts.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.
Ejakken Ho* Can it lie Dona?
USTEW
BLACKSBITH-SLOP
Still We do it.
HARDWARE
Full Xjin.eS
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of w hich the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite./
(Maiket Street.)
General Bepairing.
< IlM Sfaillg 1 !pllj,
New work of any description and the
i repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited aud promptly
attended to.
Bugglcff of all nlzeft and nifien
made to order ou nhort notice.
Give ns a call in the now
Shoo on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.1 all*1-:! »•'»* ; .8»2, 2 If
stUklw and colors.
CREOLITE MONEY TO MAN!
( The Otlaw* Coonty Ralldlng and Loan A8«o-
A nc-v BUhdtaitte for floor painting. cU,ion*h,:«
One Thoiwand Nlarsand llpwsrds
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nlch., April 17, 1891. '
Tlie Peuiberly Improved Auto-
nialle Injector.
£!?£? 7 tr, w.y  s
hantors Block.
Only R«al fotafoSwirily Mill keltt^fod.
: ( race open every Monday, Friday and Ba'nrday.
For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
j By or<l«r of tb« Board.! C. A. BTEVENSON, SocreUry.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 19, 1*01. * 43)f
| -
IATERY one in need of irformation on the
* * anbjeet of adve. tlsli g will do well to obtain
a copy of “Book for Advmlaers." MS tagrs price
one dollar. Mailed, pottage paid, on receipt cf ,
price. Contain- a carafaf compilation from the
American Newspaper Phactrayaf all the txwt 1
pspsra and class Journals: glvea the drcolatton i
rating of evary one, end a gjod deal of informa- 1
lion about rate- and other inatt-ra psrtah Inv to !
the hualnea* of advertising. AddreasKOWELl.S
ADVMBTI81NG Bl’liBAU. 10 Spruce Bt., N. Y.
I Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding.
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until 'all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale * J
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.
Apply at J. R. KLEYFS
Novelty 'Wood Works.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891,
Wm. Van Der Veer©
PROPRIETOR OP
AM THE
BEST
- -- -- -  w  *
Us^d in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
For sale by
TcVan Landegend,
Hollaud, Mich , Jbd. 1, 1862.
A Sold by Druggist*. Also
kl^SSTJS*-
CIYY MEAY MARKEY
Cor. Eigtxtti and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MIOH.
Fresli ana Salt Meats.
Cash Paid-for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on lutnd.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Oosdt
mmi, V Vfi*
Annual Statements.
The following corporations have
filed their annual statements with
the county clerk:
Walsii-DeRoo Milling Co.—
Capital • took ................ ......... $100,ff0
. P«W In ............. 90.H60
luveatod In real eatate .................. .. no ses
“ " pers. eatate .................. 22,015
Stockholders— I. Cappon, II. Walsh,
W. ,C. Walsh, G. T. Huisinga, C. J. De
Heo, R. Ranters, U. De Vries, J. II.
Doom Ink, D. Gilmore, Hope College,
E. R. Artman, A. Borgman, J. W.
Heardsiee, G. W. Mokma.
Alba Lumber Co.—
Capital stock.... ................. V... ..fiOO.fro
" paldjD ........................ 23.7(10
IiiTeataa in real ratnte ........ .......... m owi
" pera eatate ................... 1 730
Stockholders— I. De Vries, Albert
De Vries, G. J. Boone, II. Walsh, Mrs.
H. Stumpe, W. C. Walsh, R. & A. M.
Ranters, Hope College.
Ottawa Fureiturk Co.—
Capital akt.W^/iV,^ .u./ .... .IKK) ooo
111 hr $ti
A liorse. cutter and harness are of-
fered for 166. Inquire of
„ K.Takken.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1892.
- 
We still sell Candles at Holiday
prices. We have also something new
in this line. It is Pearson’s TaflVe,
imported from London. Try it.
City Bakery.
All operations known to the den-’
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dentil Parlors. 3Btf
OyRtm! lygUni!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or
can, at
61 tf John Pessink.
For the Holiday trade a choice selec-
tion of rubber goods, at
J. D. II ELDER.
Abslracls of Titles! Remember !
tbit fit tho
“ raWln ......
InTcatad In raal r atatr.
. Stockholders— M. Van Puttcn, J.
Van Patten, Jr., C. Ver Schure,A.
Van Patten, J. G. Van Putten, B.
Van Putten, G. Van Ark, H. Van
Ark, F. Van Ark, Geo. Huntley, Nel-
lie Huntley, Mary Huntley, Ja’s Hunt-
ley, Harry Huntley, E. Van de Vries,
B. Slag, Beukema & Lemmen, J. C.
Post, G. J. Veneuzel.
West Michigan Fi uniti re Co.—
Capital stock ............... . ............. fino.ono
•“Min ............................ 60170
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
„.MJUU Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
K.wo Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
nura ............ Stiflesi Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
* " IW? Oouifhs, etc. Save 150 by use of one
bottle. Warranted tho most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Ileber Walsh, druggist, Holland.Mich. 42 0m.
Having puivhused of JACOB UAAK
“The Old Reliable”
and
Cnly Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County.' I am now pwpuml to
farnlah Almtructa to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
in the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
o', i mn"r*
SST Address all orders to
Geo* D* Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Pity Bakery
Youcu a And all kinds of
“ paid in ..............
In cited In rani eitatc .....
Bob sSleigbs.
. Wc offer Bob Sleighs, our own make,
at cost.
Takken & De Spelder.
Holland, Mich., Jau. 8, 1892. 50-
- -
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
stands for
pan. citato .................. ,17,(145
• Stockholders- F. Metz, J. R. Sche-
pers, F. W. Hadden, Geo. P. Hummer,
A. Verscliure. L. O. Ellis, J. W.
Beardslee.
Zeeland Furniture M'f’o Co.—
Capital stnek... ........................... $ 30,000
» " . FfW,n. - V ......................Invpitcd In real wtaie ................... ,5 0f4»
“ " P«n. eitate .......... 21.008
Stockholders— K. Wabeke, J. De!
Kruif, Jac. Boone, G. Wabeke, .1. Spij-
ker, C. Van Loo, Henry De Pree, F.
Boonstra, J. Van Gelderen, I. Van
Gelderen, J. W. De Pree, Gerrit Brus-
se, Go vert Keppel, J. D. Everhard, L.
Aling, J. Van den Bosch, Joh. Pyl, M.
Eliinga, H. Derks, P. Benjaminse, M.
Schram, W. Ossewaarde, Jac. V’an
Loo, Antje M. Haitsma, J. De Pree,
John Schippers.
JJJS'half the usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors. ilGtf Bosnian Bro s,
Hitch BN
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates, ;i
( ’ranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Frdi Canned Goods,
Much us
Peaches, Apricots, Plnms
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want aupuqhlng vory Rwoet, then
Buy Honey or Maple Sugar
if rou are looking f«)r
The Best 5 Cts. Cit?ar,
Then smoke the * Vim 9 !
John Pessink,
t
As we make a large amount of flour we can always suiv
pl.v mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.
Custom Grinding.
We have large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
prompt service.
tins waisn-De Roo Milling Go.
Standard Roller Mills.
HOLLAND, - £* MICH.
COMB TO
Gliago «STORE.
And SEK THE |II|I EGG CASE, (}jy£ TO ALOUIC
ccstomkix:
Since the recent ^  SCO ver v of tlie an-
tiseptic propei ticgci Menthol, no more
important applifiMon of it has been
made than in Cashroau’s Menthol
Balm. It relieve pain like magic.
For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an oint-
ment for household use it is the best.
Get a 5c box free at II. Walsh’s drug
store. Large size 25c.
Fine rubber?, wrapped in silk, just
the thing for A mas present, atJ7-tf J. I). Helper.
- — —
All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower
than anywhere else.
J. D. Helper.
Hiiccessors to
For Thk Hoi, land Cm- News
Hope Church.
The following resolutions were unan-
imously adopted by the Consistory of
Hope Church, in their meeting of Feb.
8th, 1892:
Whereas our Pastor, the Rev.J.Tall-
madge Bergen, has received and ac-
cepted a call from the South Ref.
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., and as he
requests the Consistory to unite with
Electric Bittern.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed, or money refunded.— Price 50 cts.
J. W BOSMAN,
the established
CLOTHIER,
Eighth Street,
Spring Goods al-
ready Coming.
81 it m 1. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
the COUrtHd08e:
*D »; 11 » "Uf *'•£> **klr tranatata^i
mdIb tod upward Turkish Hatha for lodlfS
oud gentleuji-D. M cauta. ReaUaront by
J wl. Compatfnon, Inf chtf UMcbro aod
Uulou League uluba. T»l»l* d’Hot* BBrved.
W Cut thleout for future uaa. 25 iy
Soientlflo Amerioai
Aoennv for
Patents
It In also k«nh| (ornmny otliFr
(MiMis. and K tliu f 11 stdcvlro
you over b^.oeni.
F >lt
)U
BARGAINS/ B AUG A INS t
OVERCOATS !
AT COST I
We close out our stock of Over-
coats at cost, for the bahnee
. of the season.
L. HENDERSON
holt-anej, mioh.
The Season
him in applying to the Classis of Mich- — — -j
igan to dissolve the pastoral relation, and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane’stherefore [Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
Resolved, That we fee) grateful to
Almighty God for the abundant suc-
cess that has attended the faithful
labois of our Pastor, while with us
during the last three years. The rela-
tionship between pastor and p-^ople
has been most cordial and harmonious
Kemlvcd. That we lielieve this call
be from the Lord, and therefore we
ask the Classis of Michigan to comply
with the request of dissolution.
Seeoh'td, That our best wishes and
fervent prayers shall attend our Pastor
and bis family in their new and larger
Held of lalxir.
Revived, That these resolutions be
spread upon our book of minutes, and
be sent to the meeting of the Classis of
Michigan, io he held in Grind Rapijs
on Monday, Feb. 15th, and tl)at they
By Order of Consistory.
-- * ^ r * -- - 1 V. ,
In Memory.
At the a special meetingof the lioard
of directors of the Ottawa County
Building and Loa;. Association, held
Feb. 15, 1892. thefollowlhg resolutions
wore passed:,
Whereas, Our late soeretarv Henry
Martin has eni-ered into rest, and we
desire our records to show the great
weeta ‘n which we held lilra: therefor
• Itesohvd, That It is but adust tribute
to the memory of the departed to say,
that in regretting his removal from
our midst, we mourn for one who was
in every way, worthy of our respect and
regard.
, That this Board deeply
feel that in him the Association has
lost a long-tried servant in whom the
highest integrity was united with a
clear and wide comprehension of bis
work, and admirable industry, pfo-
- fleienev and address in the perform-
ance of that work.
/fewtoed, That we Slnoerlsy condole
with the family of the deceased on the
dispensation with which it has pleased
Divine Providence to afflict them and
command them for consolation to Him
who orders all things for t he tiest and
whose chastisements are meant in
mercy.
Resolved, That this testimonial of
our sympathy be forwarded to the
family of our departed friend, placed
upon the records of this association and
printed in the city papers.
• C. Verschure. .
: , - Jno. Klkkrdink. Jr.
Kruif, Zeeland.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel ........
R*e ......................
Buckwheat ...........
Harley V owl ............
Com V oaabel ...........
Oath V bushel ....... ..
Clover so <ti |> huahel....
Rotators V bushel. . ..
Flour V barrel.
Comuiral. boiled, f ewt
Cormneal, unbolUd.
Ground feed. .......
Middlings ? ewt ......
Hrao $1 rwt ........
Hay V too ...........
Vcwt.
90
75
30
1 05
42
HO
5 00
20
4 Si
1 40
W.
1 0
90
l. c. com
Manufacturer of
BK *
Hoi ey ............ ...............
Mutter ............ ..................
Ruga tf dooen ..................
Woodt bard.diy tf cord... ..... ....
Chickens, dressed, fl (life 4 » Jet.
Henna tf huahel..,. .......
(A 11 00
Ifl 9 IN
6 IS
1 50 O 1 75
* 0 H1
1 SO 0 1 40
t. HUNTLEV.
Engineer and Maclinist.
Olliff aiid Shiip on Sovontli St, Hol-
land, Hieh.
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
"f different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
eant of KingV Factory.- 1
Holland. Mieh., August 6, 1891.
Will clone out onr entire stock
of t'oal ami Wood Stoves
At Reduced Prices.
fall early while stock in com-
plete.
Ask Your local Dealer £ feoffl VEEH.
for Cotta’ Brooms
Notier&Verschiire
A Choice Selection
•nr
Dry Gooiln, j Boots Si Shoes,
Hats Caps, | (iiocries,
Pioviaions,
IW GEKTSfllllSHlXG, ETC.
creamery Butter ,
1'oiisluntly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
ulwnys iii-cfplahlti and tho hlxllftst rmirkct
lii'iooKjpaid.
Romomltor tlie Place:
EiglithiSt,, HollaiHlJkli,
Bill! Ill Ml
JOHDDEl'TSCBER LLOf fy
. l^dMiilg* N.|-3aaiphklffkkH twlarkva
BALTIMORE (JND BREMEN
DIRECT •
dureh dia ncuen und cvprobtoa SlthMampfcr
PARM8TADT, , DBEBDKN, KARLHRUBft -
MUNCHEN, ^ LDENBURO, WIIMAB,
von Braman j*dra DonnenUg, . .
. von Baltlmora J*d*n Mlttnocb. * Uhr P. M.
OroattmogllohaU Slcharboit. BlUlga Praia*.
Voraugllch* Varpflrgung.
MU Dauipfarn de* NorddauUebao -Lloyd wnr-
den uiohr ala
9,500.000 PasMigierc ''
glucklleb ubor Sea b* Wert
Baloni und Cajutcn-Zlmmer aof Dr ok. . . >
Die Elorlobtungan fur ZwlichaudeobipaOM'
glare, dartn Soblafstallan slob lin Oberdaok and
im aweltan D«ck beflndcn.alcd anerkantTortrafT'
Uch.
Elaclrlscli* Bolauibtung in aPan Rau»r*ii.
WePere Auakuafi eHhailtn die UoDoral-igen-ton • >. . ..
A. fH 'HUMACBER A CO., I lain more, Md. '
odor iiUL'DER & VEHWEY, Nru>i-draokaia«
Hollaed. Mhb. » Dlaob-ly.
2S ly
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
, ---  —  *.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative' to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Pioneer Hardware.
Holland. Mich!. Dec. I*. 1891.
a %' t rt j -
- A-liL
A WELL UNR OK
FARM
mmm . WHY 18 TH«
W. L DOUGLAS
jSrf.lSiafl&B,,
war thread
toglKU.
Highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Repout 1
13.
Baking
orwiiM trr mnkf. mom tho. , (
roaini* rd, the *
- UisMe. heavy three
alrwiii wear a year.fSSSM*Wm
'
Far Sale
—AT — > . .
J. PLIEMAN,
Hiver Sticct. Hullnit(l,.\lu |i.
Agcnls for tin* WhifvTy Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester .Binder for successfully
cutting all length'* a Ad kinds of
grain. Also forWhlielyV Solid 8iee)
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
oilier Mowing Machine .ever pro-
duced. . •*.
| Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Sefeder^,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
and RollerjBi
Peed Cutters,
ivERKMAN SISTERS
MILLINERS.
Special Bargains
In
FANCY GOODS
From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will disiKJse of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A-
A nice assprtifieiit of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.» — —
Slumped fiooria mid llulr Ornu-
menlH In large variellcN.
Kiouth Stijkkt. •» Holland.
Jan. L
"Kemink’s
MAGIC COOGH CURE.
lobas. Cantumptloo aodallothar affectioLaof
tha Throat aud Laoga.
It baa beau naod by hundrot'i of poroona, who
taitlfy to ita affloscv. It is offarod fbriii tueritc
only, o«ing assurad that on* t**t will farniaD'
ahundait proof* of Iti groat mrdletnal value.
Id all caM* It la urg*d to alMp warm, drosa
warm tiad kevp »h* fait warm. Complete di-
rt ctiona wiih roob bottl*.
„ ^ Orawd Rapidh, Mfchk, May 13, 18N.» Dear sir! I can not apeak
^obtoMfolKattlnka Moale Cough Cur#; for
C old and Lung troubi**. Hava us*d it la mw
family and ran atroDBly re emu men'* it.
- _ „ W. H. Jns.
Oium. HAPina, Mich.. May 1st IttO.
Mk. KKWiSiK:— Your Magic Cough Cur* waa»
strongly recomecdad to me. I bought on* botUw
and my wife >lt greatly r*ll**ed after lb*
of a fat* doaes. I have used differs t r*m*4i**,
Jacop tew.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agante dMlrad *\ ory where.
Thko. Kkmink, Proprietor.,
83 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
B. W. Kane, A Kent, Holland, Mich,
SEIF’S
Bottling Works,
Cor. IOth and Maple St*
•
I have onened my new Bottling Woii»
east of the Brewery. A m prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at tlie following rates:
CUSTOM HILL \ ds*
H. H. Karsteli, A. SEIF.
ZEELAND* - MICH.
Tlie highest price {mid • for Buck-
wheat.
Ind.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 18^1.
J
•J
im
-T.vs
Speeltil allfiiilon paid lo |<iirl
IniC 4»f Buck \« heal.
1 imve Just put; in a riew Buckwheat
________ __ ra'sasxj’i.-s wfe*
Ml, H.iH, KARSTBN. '
/
FRUIT F -'Ml
iGEORGE WASHINGTON*.
1NTERESTINQ INCIDENTS OP
HIS LIFE.
VfMhtngton and th* Spy-How H* Sub-
, dued m Whole Band of Bloten-The
I Great Man’e Mother-RemembeHnir HU
. Two Pretty SUtere-Portralt of Waeh-
iDgtOB! ttO.
Our Country'* Sire.
It hM now been ninety-three years
since the death of George Washington.
During that long period many brilliant,
reputations have shone upon us for
awhile, only to fade away and lapse Into
oblivion. His name retains all Its
interest for us, and probably more peo-
ple have been particularly occupied of
fate with his career, Its relics and Its
records, than ever before.
At the great sale of Washington me-
mentos, held in Philadelphia, the prices
paid even for trifling objects once pos-
sessed by the great man and his family
were extraordinary.
A legal document relating to the ex-
ecution of Ids will, which his hand had
liever touched, brought fifty dollars, and
bo autograph letter eighty-five.
• A list of his slaves, written and signed
(by his own hand, brought four hundred
And fifty dollars. Two of his memo-
randum books closely written brought
«ight hundred dollars. His family Bible
rwas sold for seven hundred and sixty-
dollars, and books from his library, con-
taining his signature or that of his wife,
commanded prices varying from sixty
dollars to one hundred and fifty dollars
»each.
Pieces of piano music which had been
iplayed by Hiss Gustis brought consid-
lerable sums, and a dinner Invitation was
Isold for eighteen dollars,
i The sale attracted universal attention,
•and every one lamented that the whole
icollection had not been bought by Con-
• gross and deposited at Mount Vernon,
where it could have been seen by every
ipilgrim to that sacred shrine.
There is a special reason for this vivid
survival of his celebrjty, apart from his
services to his country and his singu-
'lorly varied and interesting career.
Prom his boyhood to the last week of
ihls life he was a profuse writer. As
soon os he could write well enough, he
(kept a book into which he copied anv-
' thing that pleased or Impressed him In
I his reading, and carefully entered his
early olpherings and surveys in a book
‘that is preserved to the present day.
During his first journey In the wllder-
jhessof Virginia, when he was but 16,
• he kept a pretty full journal of Its
; events, though the task could not have
i been easy on such a tramp.
In a similar Vay, but In greater de*
'toll, he recorded his early marches and
'campaigns, one of which was published
iboth in England and America.
From the day when he took command
of the revolutionary army at Cambridge,
his own letters and orders, his reports to
Congress and other official documents
are the Imperishable record of his public
actions, os well as the most correct ex-
hibition of his character.
. His own writings must ever remain
;tho truest record of bis life. Nothing
can refute or supersede them. His con-
fidential letters to his brother, to his
secretary, to his steward and to his serv-
ants, as woll os the more formal epistles
addressed to the President of Congress,
all tell the same story and exhibit the
same man, one who was Intent on dis-
charging every trust, and fulfilling every
'duty with punctuality and ctuApleteness
The Testimony of Time.
1 The people of these United States this
year celebrate the one hundred and six-
tieth anniversary o{§Qeorge Washing-
ton's birth. Every Intelligent and pat-
riotic citizen will recall with pride the
influence of his triumphs In w*r, his ac-
complishments as the first President of
the Republic, his superb character as
man.
The visible results of the policy In-
augurated under his executive approval
are marvelous. Thirteen States formed
his confederacy, all of them purely agri-
cultural. Since the Continental regime
they have become the foremost region
of the world in the variety and volume
of their manufactures through the un ex-
iled fertility of Incentive genius,
ie stands the noblest leader who was
the spy tooh a copy of the re-
and next morning went off with
them to New York. This convinced
Gen. Howe that we were too strong to
be attacked, and saved us through the
winter."
Prof. Hosmer, who has written so
well about Sir Henry Vane and Samuel
Adams, thinks that Adams and Franklin
did not behave quite right In the matter
of Gov. Hutchinson's letters, which put
Massachusetts In the hands of the pat-
riots. But here Is George Washington,
who "could not tell a lie," making his
brigadiers all tell one.— Boston Ad-
vertiser. _
Present* for Patty and Polly.
When Washington returned to Phila-
delphia aften his trip to the East, in
1789, he stopped at Uxbridge, Moss.,
and was entertained at the hdme of
Samuel Taft. The old homestead, with
the great oak before the door, remains
yet In possession of the -family, pre-
served in commemoration of the distin-
guished visitor.
' Washington was eo well pleased with
his reception and entertainment at Ux-
bridge that he wrote the following lettermat n
to Mr. Taft, which is carefully preserved
in the family:
Harti-ohd, Not. 8. 1789.,
Bin— Beinnlnformed that jou have given
my name to one of 'your sons, and called
another after Mra. Washington’* family
(Dandrldge); and being moreover very
much-pleased with the modest and Innocent
looks of your two daughters, Ratty and
Polly, 1 do for these reasons send each of
these girls a piece of chlnts; and to Patty,
who bears the name of Mrs. Washington,
and who waited more upon us than Polly
did, I send five guineas, with which she may
buy herself any little ornaments she may
want, or she may dispose of them In any
manner more agreeable t3 herself.
As I do not give these things with a view
7. Ohonnlng, of California, wb
ited It from his distinguished father,
Bov. William Ellery Ohonnlng, who ob-
tained ft from His uncle, Colonel Gibbs,
— Soienoo.
To G. Washington.
All hall to you, George Washington,
On this your natal day!
The man who could.not tell a He!
All honor let us pay!
Our fathers recognized your worth.
They liked your cut so well,
They ran you twice for President^
For the lie you could not tell
But It you were alive to-day, .
And had your way to carve,
And really could not tell a He,
Why, George, you’d simply starve.
The Chinese Navy.
The 'Chinese navy is a force by no
means to be despised, should any com-
plications follow the present interna-
tional troubles. The fleet consists of
the North Coast Squadron, the Foochow
squadron, and several flotillas for rivet
and coast operations. The North Coast
Squadron includes two ironclads of 8,280
tons, one of 9,850 tons,* and another
much smaller, a|turret-shlp, two deck-
protected cruisers, and numerous tor-
pedo-boats. In the Foochow Squadron
are nine cruisers, ranging from 1,300 to
2,480 tons, three gunboats, nlne'dlspatch-
boats, and three revenue cruisers. The
largest vessel among tho various flotillas
la an armored frigate of 2,630 tons, be-
longing to tho Shanghai division.
Glotgow Justice’* J it* tiro.
A bailie of Glasgow was noted for the
simplicity of his manners on tho bench.
A youth was charged before him with
abstracting a handkerchief from a gen-
tleman’s pocket. Tho Indictment being
GIOROI WASniXQTOir.
mpl
l
ever Intrusted with his country’s Hfe.
His patience under provocation; his
calmness In danger, and lofty courage
when all others despaired; his prudent
delays when the Continental Congress'
was Imperative and the staff almost In-
subordinate, and his quick resistless
blows when action was possible; his
magnanimity to his defamers and gen-
erosity to bis foes; his ambition for his
country and unselfishness for himself;
his sole desire the freedom -and Inde-
pendence oT America, and h!s only wish
to return after victory to private life and
the peaceful pursuits and pleasures of
home, have all combined to make him,
by the unanimous judgment of the
world, tho foremost figure of His
lory. Not so abnormally developed
any direction as to be called a genius,
vet ho was the strongest, because the
best balanced, the fullest rounded, the
most even, and most self-masterful of
men— the incarnation of common sense
and moral purity, of action and repose.
The RepubUc will live so long as it
reveres the memory and emulates the
virtues of George Washington.
Wafthtngton and th* Spy
It Is painful to find that the father o '
his country practiced deceit down 1 »
Jersey. Ellas Boudinot, whose papers
are getting printed, reveals tms side of
Washington’s character. He actually
played a trick on Sir William Howe, and
mode him believe he hod 12,000 men in
his army about Morristown, when
had but 3,000.
It seems that Howe had sent one of
his innumerable spies, who were Tories
in New York and patriots in Phila-
delphia, to see what was going on about
Morristown. The - adjutant general
found out the rogue and asked Gen.
Washington if he would not have him
arrested.
No, said the crafty Virginian— and
here I quote from Boudlnot—" but or-
dered him to go home and immediately
to draw returns from every brigadier in
the army of the number of their brigades,
making the army to consist of about
12,000 effective men, etc.; to place these
In tho pigeon-holes on his desk, and
then get introduced to the spy and to
invite him to lodge with him— to en-
deavor to get him to sup with him alone*.
About 9 o'clock In the evening to have
on orderly sergeant-toaall on him with
positive orders that the adjutant should
attend the general in haste. That then
he should moke an excuse to the gen-
suspected as a sy and leave him
about half an hour. This was
in this Interval, aa woe sue-
tp have it talked of. or even to it* being
known, the less there Is Baldabontthe mat-
ter the better It will please sie; but that I
may be sure the chintz and money have got
safe to, band, let Patty, who, I dare say, Is
equal to U>. write mo a line Informing me
thereof, directed “To tho President of tho
Enlted States, at New York." I wish you
and your family well, and am your humble
servant, G. WASHi.tOToa.
Washington'* Mother.
In the little old house In Charles
street, Fredericksburg, Va., Washing-
ton’s mother, who was in her day a fa-
mous cook and housewife, was at times
fond of giving a “ small dance and din-
ner party."
There, "on the waxed floor of the
front room, lighted by numerous can-
’dlos," the belles and beaux of other days
“did dance righte merrily." In a diary,
now worn and yellow by age, one bright-
eyed belle tells:
My petticoat was of flowered Peach aatln,
with long-walstod Coat of White. A lace
Kerchief was gathered round ray Shoulders,
and ray Arms were bare to the Elbows. A
string of Mllk-wblto Pearls did tie around
my throat My hair I had high, and pleas-
ing Powdered., And Silver Buckles were
upon my Shoes.
Old Mr. L - , one of tho neighbors,
happening to drop in one morning whll$
Mrs. Washington was busy In her dairy,
was requested to come there If he cared
to speak with her. He entered, found
Mrs. Washington with skirts turned up
and sleeves rolled, busy with the fresh-
made butter, which she was molding In
a wooden tray.
“For you know, Mr. L - ," she said,
briskly, “my tongue and my hands may
be employed at the same time without
loss." _
Washington'* Grit and Grip.
It is related of John Adams that when
Btuart exhibited his portrait of General
Washington, (Mr. Adams went , to see it.
After gazing at it for several minutes tie
exclaimed:
“That’s the portrait of a man who
knew how to hold hlb tongue, which this
old fool never did!"
The portrait does indicate that the
original could be reticent, but It also
shows tn&t he could control himself.
Tho square, massive jaw, the full, broad-
based nose, and the compressed Ups ex-
press pugnacity and passion,. such as
require a strong will to keep them In
subjection. 4
Bometimes even Washington allowed
his passion to have sway. *
when Glover’s Marblehead fishermen
and Morgan’s Virginia riflemen wore en-
gaged in a rough and tumble fight,
Washington leaped his horse over the
bars of the camp-fenoe, dashed among
rioters, threw himself off, seized ‘‘two
brawny riflemen by the throat, and
shaking them at au’s length, subdued
not only them but the whole band.
It was the victory due to commanding
strength, presence and manner. The
men saw that they must obey and they
obeyed. -
A Portrait of Washington.
The original portrait of Washington
(right side of the face) by Gilbert
Stuart, ling thought to have been de-
stroyed by the artist, seems to have
been recognised in the hands of Dr. W,
-read the bailie, addressing the prisoner,
remarked, “I hae nae doot ye did the
deed, for I had a handkerchief ta’en oot
o’ my aln pouch this verra week." The
same magisterial logioian was on an
otflbr occasion seated on the bench,
when a* case of serious assault was
EMPEROR FREDERICK.
A Prottjr Story of the Great Soldier Told
by One of the German Papers.
A pretty story of the lato Emperor
Frederick Is told In one of the Ger-
man papers. Some years ago, shortly
before the death of the old Emperor
of Germany, a tall, handsome gentle,
man jumped into a third-class carriage
of a local railway at Berlin, just as
the train was leaving the station.
An old flower seller, with a basket of
newly-cut hyacinths, was the only
other occupant of the compartment.
He asked tho old dame to sell him a
bunch, and, mollified by his suave
manner, she chose tho freshest and
largest, and handed it to him. Its
price was a penny, but as the gentle-
man had no coppers and the old
woman no change, not having sold
any of her goods yet, she was paid
with a mark piece, which, ns she said
at once, was a thing that had never
been heard of before in a third-class
carriage.
Presently the stranger and the
flower seller were deep in conversa-
tion, and it turned out that the poor
woman was the only breadwinner of a
family of four. Her son was crippled,
her granddaughter a little school
girl, and her husband had for some
months past been out of work, since
a new railway official had dismissed
him as being too old to do mueffi
work. The stranger then suggested
that she should apply, on her hus-
band’s behalf, to tho railway authori-
ties. fThat is no good whatever,”
she replied, as she wiped her tears
with her apron. “If you haven’t the
Pope for your cousin nowadays, you
can’t get anybody to listen to you."
Try the Emperor,” the stranger went
on. “Alas!” she sighed, “if the old
gentleman was allowed to sec the
petitions that are sent, it might do
some good, but he does not get to
know about us poor people.”
“Well, then, let your husband write
to the crown prince.” “Yes,” she
said, “lie might do that,” and she
would tell him so as soon as she had
sold her flowers. By this time the
train had got to the terminus. The
old dame bundled out her basket and
noticed with astonishment that the
officials and the crowd on the plat-
form looked at her carriage and salut-
ed and cheered. “What’s up?“ she
asked. “Why, the crown prince was
In the same compartment with you.
Then the flower seller held her head
high and told every syllabic of what
had happened to the delighted crowd.
Her flowers w-erc sold before live min-
utes were over, and a fortnight after-
ward her husband was at work again
again in his old place.
Heavy I) able*.
At a recent family reunion in Mis-
souri, two unusually fat babies were
proudly exhibited by their fond par-
rents. The eldest, aged five years,
weighs 107 pounds, and the youngest,
aged two and one-half years, weighs
ninety-three pounds.
A Monkey’* Umbrella.
To protect itself from the rain the
orang-outang crooks ills arms over its
head. The hair on the orang’s upper
arm points downward, while on the
lower arm it points upward, the ap-
parent purpose being to shed the rain
like a thatch.
NEWSOFOIIROWN STATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MIOHI-
GANDERS.
Will Huy Canadian Fine— HoweU Farmer!
ltal«o ••Culohure” Food— 'Tl* a Verj
Weighty Ox— A Singing School Wav<
Hock* the Whole State.
An Unknown Island.
In recent years a number of expe
ditlons, scicntiflc and commercial,
, . . . t tl  i have touched at Nova Zcmbla, but
broughtfonrard by ^ P/bUop^eou- island is still little known, and
tor. Struck by the powerful phrase- 1 ____ ____ ___ ___ * «„
ology of thei indictment, tho bailie pro-
ceeded to say: For this malicious criras
ye are fined seven-and-slxpence." The
assessor remarked that the case had not
yet been proven. "Then," said tho
magistrate, “wo’ll Just mak’ the fine 5
shlUings. "-Tit-Bits.
Wonld Make Almost Anything Run.
Mr. Fisher,, of ButtA, Mont., has found
a new weapon of defense against high-
waymen. %Two ragged rascals held up
up Fisher on Granite street a few nights
ago, and were suddenly put to flight by
the efforts of a little pot skunk which he
had in his pocket. It must be a consid-
erable shock to a robber to put his hand
in a wealthy-looking pocket and find
only a mephitic pot there. ‘ Mr. Fisheris
tastes in natural history arc a little out
of the ordinary run.
even the greater part of its coast
line is not yet accurately laid down
on the maps.
A Frenchman'* Ingenuity.
A Frenchman has invented a new
and ingenious frictional machine.
Mercury is .forced by means of a
pump through the pores of a piece ol
chamois, and electricity in consider-
able quantities is generated by the
friction.
DisgUftted Him.
A blacksmith in Belfast, Me., relates
that forty years ago, when ho was an
apprentice, his employer bought super-
annuated horse for 50 cents, ordeitfd him
to shoe the animal, and sold it, with Its
foui new shoes, for 75 cents. The ap-
prentice was so Incensed at having fails
work valued at only 25 cents that he |
took an oath then and there never to
shoe another tibrse, and he never has,
although he has been In the blacksmith
business over since.
Scarcity of Woman.
There are said to' be sixteen men
one woman In Buenos Ayres.
The Truth of the Mattar.
$
Young George Wash.— Sa-ay, gov-
ernor, let’s compromise this thing. Yoa
drop this cherry tree fuse, without a
lickin', on’ I'll qult'clgarettcs -
•Washington, Br.— Come to my arms,
my nobis boyt Are there any of the
other trees that yoa would like to chop?
Great Snake*!
The Japanese believe in serpents
800 feet long, and large enough to
swallow an elchpant; foxes with eight
legs, monkeys with four ears, fishes
with ten heads attached to one body,
the flesh of which is good for boils.
A Grand Tomb.
The grandest tomb In the world is,
without doubt, the Taj Mahal, or
Crown of Empires, at Agra. It Is an
octagonal building of the purest white
marble, the Interior being decorated
with inlaid work of precious stones.
Th* City of Melbourne.
Melbourne, Australia, which was
founded less than fifty years ago, has
now a population of 500,000 and is
the fifth city In size in the British
Empire. _
Good Way.
When the Japanese hitch a horse
In the street they accomplish it by
tying his forelegs together.
An Old Pensioner.
India has a priest who is drawing
a pension and Is in his one hundred
and fifty-second year.
Now Thera Are 1,400.
A century ago there were only
i fourteen newspapers In London.
The greatest curse in tho world Is
jealousy. Nine out of ten domestic
troubles originate in It More than
half the murders in the world are
committed through its influence. It
Is a guest that no man or woman who
ever entertained, could afterward
get rid of. Institutes should bo
opened to cure those afflicted with It,
for it ruins more homes than drink.
It is the shadow that follows love,
}nd tho happier and more blessed
the love maxes you, the darker and
more cursed the cloud of jealousy wiU
leave you.
The Eternal City must be a Rome*
antic spot during the carnival.— Blog*
harnton Republican
Record of (he Week.
A oood hotal-kooper is Augusta’!
need.
The Sons of Temperance have organ-
ized a lodge at Oscoda.
J. Ruttenbebo is 4he new Postmas-
ter at Beach.
The house of Mrs. J. R. Olds, at
Grand Rapids, was burned.
Marquette schoolraa'ams have or-
ganized tho “8. W. Snow-Shoe Club."
Oeeexwoop is preparing large quan-
tities of square timber for shipment tc
Australia.
Minnie Farnquist is organizing a
Swedish corps of the Salvation Army at
Marquette.
At Grand Rapids, Alexander Hamil-
ton, a colored lawyer, has been arrested
on a charge of perjury.
Baonall, on tho T. A. A. A N. M. R.
B., is being platted into a village, so
that the lota will be ripe for sale with
bjlmy spring.
At Milford, Eddy Kelly, a 7-year-old
boy, was fooling with a revolver, and
shot himself in tho leg, inflicting o
serious wound.
It is reported that a number of Michi-
gan capitalists have Just completed a
deal by which they acquire about 600,-
000,000 feet of pine in Canada.
Company A, of Ann Arbor, which was
mustered out of tho sendee by the Ad-
jutant General, has now changed its
name to tho Ann Arbor Rifles.
Prop. Stanley, of Ann Arbor, has
received an invitation to take the Choral
Union to Chicago in 1803 and p\rticl-
pato In the great musical festival there.
There is a singing-school wave rock-
ing tho State. These schools will blos-
som into glee clubs, tho members will
become stage-struck? and will wither and
die, die, die.
William Ryan and William L. Baird,
tho two boys who stole a watch from u
boarder at the Now Livingston, at Grand
Rapids, have been sentenced to one year
each at Ionia.
Dennis Lawrence, Marathon Town-
ship, is in possession of an ox weighing
2,300 pounds. He will try to get him tc
tip the scales at 3,500, and then take him
to the World’s Fair.
The fanners around Howell raise
largo quantities of “culehure" food.
During last year one local buyer bought
$45,009 worth of beans, and most ol
them were shipped to Bosting.
Bert Aiken, aged 14, and Stanley
Rodebaugh, aged 15, two young Jackson
boys, were arrested at Kensington, 111.,
on a trip West to exterminate the Indian
population. They will be taken home tc
mamma now.
Railroad Commissioner Whitman
has issued a circular calling for a more
general obsenauce of the statute ol
1889, prescribing tho precautions to b«
taken by street-car men before crossing
railroad tracks.
Mrs. Bliss, of Saginaw, who was ar-
rested at the instance of her son, charged
with assault and battery, had been sen-
tenced to ninety days in the house oi
correction, but Judge Goldsmith allowed
her, at her urgent request and upon good
promises, to remain at home as long aa
she behaved. Whisky, however, got the
best of her, and now she will be taken
to the Institution at Detroit.
Mrs. Anna Schulz, aged 62, who
lived on a farm near Wyandotte with
her brother, John Klump, left about a
month ago, and all efforts to find her
have been futile so far. It Is thought
that she hod some money and held notes
against several persons. She was known
as Old Lady Saturday, from the fact that
every Saturday she would go to town
and pick up wood, rags, etc., in the
streets.
Homesteaders are looking up a great
deal of land In Ontonagon County.
Cheboygan's reading room has beeju
closed on account of a lack of patronage.
The Fremont Avenue M. E. Church, I
of Bay City, will erect a new . place of
worship.
The K. O. T. M.’s, of Finnobog,
Huron County, will build a $2,000 hall In
the spring.
Escanaba people want their postofflee
moved, as a saloon will be open<M in the
next building.
The Jackson Citizen denies a pub*
lished statement as to the sad condition
of factory girls in Jackson.
Quite a number of cities and town-
ships In the upper peninsula have ex-
tended the time for paying taxes.
George Morency, of tho Grand
C/sttf up.
It*s the only way to use some
things, but it’s a bad condition
for a man or woman. It means
disease. Take Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.
That means health. It invig-
orates the liver and kidneys,
purifies the blood and cleanses
and renews the whole system.
For all scrofulous humors and
blood -taints, and even con-
sumption (or lung-scrofula), if
taken in time, its a, positive
remedy. It’s z guaranteed one.
In all diseases of the liver,
blood and lungs, it’s warranted
to benefit or cure, or the
money is refunded. No other
medicine of its class is sold,
through druggists, on this te*
culiar plan. You can judge
why. You. only pay for the
good you get.
IVORY
SOAP
99£ Pure.
THE BEST fOR EVERY PURPOSE^
“I Hate to
Ask
My Doctor.”
Oh, Woman!
False modesty
and procrastina-
tion are responsi-
ble for much* of
vour suffering.
We can excuse
the delicacy of tip young, but there it
no excuse for a woman who neglects the
freely offered assistance of a woman.
Lydia E. Pink ham' t VtgttakU Compound
la the product of a life’s practice of a
woman among women, and an unfailing
cure for woman’* ills.
It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brightens
the spirits, and invigo-
rates the entire system.
An unexcelled remedy
for Kidney Troubles.
%
*
|)j£fllRKQ0i|(£
Points life saving station, has been ap- tmaAr
Inted keeper of tho station at Frank-
ort.i’o,
i. Vital Dmaee Cared. VIII
Ban Andreas, OsL, Feb. k 1889.
My Utile bey, U yean old, was taken *fck
with what la called BL Vitus Done*. He had
not bswabl* to go to school for two years. A*
goon *fl I read your book, I sent for two bottlag
Nerve Tonic and two bottle* Iron Pill*, and b*.
for* tbs second bottle and pill* were need up
the boy wea restored to hi* netoral health, and
la attending sohooL MICHAEL O’CONNELL.
Wautot,’ IH., Oot. 7, 1890.
I have been suffering for years with headache
and lost May I h*d it continuously for two
of PaatorXoenlg’s Nerve Tonic, end It did bn
more good then I oen tell, and I felt very thank-
ful to God. the giver of ell goal *ji«fta that
lanedyTi did not have anotwlflMlnoa __
MU& QONIOAN.
A colored boy at Howell drew a
razor on a school marm, and he has been
debarred from education and the marm's
nerves are better.
Jacques A Lafrancise, grocers of
Escanaba, assigned to George Gallup;
liabilities about $3,400, assets about
$2,000. Most of the creditors are Mil-
waukee firms.
The Middlesex Brick and Tile Com-
pany’s plant at Pentwater has been
closed out by the Sheriff, Charles Mears,
of Chicago, having secured a $74,971
judgment against the company.
Pinckney had a blaze the other day
again, and now she is scared for good
and will buy some kind of a second-
hand fire-fighting outfit and hold straw
berry festivals over it when the timecomes. |
Bbv. M. D. Rogers, the pastor of the j
Disciples' Church in Shepherd, who was •
discharged so unceremoniously before
he could get an attorney to defend him,
has moved to Clare and will polish up |
the sinners in the mission camps of.
Harrison County.
Leslie people have discovered a ju-
venlle chicken-thief organization, and
three members, 12 years old, have
skipped the country. j
The grip Is raging in Newberry and
vicinity, and medical men are kept busy
day and night. Very few cases have
terminated fatally so far.
At Thompsonvllle. Laura Despare was
married to Balph Sparks. Michael Hen-
ry, a wedding guest, becoming Intoxi-
cated, insulted tho bride, whereupon tho
assaulted him, causing his death.
Is in jail and his wife is pros-
trated
FREEZE
KOENIQ MID. CO.. Ohloago, III.
BoldbyDnigclitaottlparBottto. efcrttt
laiww Bl*#, >L7B» iBqtttmlwES.
(BIST POUtH IN TH! WORLD. I
BIG SCARE ON 'CHANGE. GOING TO A MADHOUSE.
A PAN
ANC
i!b.
THE FAT* OF THE NOTORIOUS
SARAH ALTHEA TERRY.
Board of Trade Men Fear Tlielr Baalnea
Will Be LegUlated Away— Some Stop
Booling In Optlona-Prlcet Drop 4 Cento
In Almost aa Many Minutes.
Penniless, Disowned by Her Kindred, Al-
most Friendless, and Driven Mad— Her
Handkerchief a Spiritual Telephone— In
Love with R. Porter Ashe.f Went Down with a Thud.
Wheat took a big tumble the other
day In the Chicago Board of Trade. It
began eliding downward as soon-' as
trade opened, and before the leak was
stopped it had fallen 4 cents— enough to
cause tremendous excitement among
the operators. It was all started by a
little rumor, which came on the top of
the uneasy feeling that has pervaded
the board ever since Hatch introduced
his anti-option bill in Congress. This
rumpr was nothing more or less than
that somebody had got a sure “tip" that
the Hatch bill would be reported upon
favorably by the Committee on Agri-
culture, and that the bill was pretty
certain of becoming a law. This was
enough to throw the room into a fever
of excitement, soys a Chicago dispatch,
and in a little while everybody was try-
ing to get rid of his wheat. The situ-
ation was aggravated by an announce-
ment from several big firms that they
would discontinue dealing in privileges.
The smash in the markets took place
In less than fifteen minutes. Business
during the entire morning had been
marked by an underlying tone of ner-
vousness, due to dispatches from Wash-
ington predicting, the passage of the bill.
Prices had fallen sharply once, and af-
terward recovered part of the lost ground,
with a look of closing higher. Suddenly
another flood of dispatches came from
Washington. In two minutes the new-
found strength had given way to weak
End of a Hlitorlo Career.
Sarah Althea Terry, who gained such
notoriety by her divorce suit against ex-
Senator Sharon and her subsequent
marriage with Judge Terry, has become
Insane over spiritualism. She has-been
very eccentric ever since Terry was
shot down by Officer Naegle at the
Lathrop eating station the moment af-
ter ho 8lapped~Justico Field’s face. The
fact that tin
ness, had spread into a genuine panic,
^ ntlri '*and the e i e throng of brokers were
screaming their offers to sell at any price.
The market hod dropped to cents
when the bell tapped. But as the crowd
poured< down-stairs it continued tracing
at still lower figures, and long after the
session had closed wheat was quoted at
87 in the' corridors and offices.
The excitement increased even after
the trading was over and members
gathered in little knots and discussed
the jsituation. The board of directors
met and decided to send another com
eftmlttee at onc  f  Washington to use its
Influence against the threatened legisla-
tion. The naming of the committee was
l«t with President Hamill, who will be
its chairman. A similar committee
whlqh was appointed to visit Washing-
ton for the same purpose two weeks ago
was dismissed. It is understood that
Its work was unsatisfactory, and It is
thought a new committee .^may bo more
effective among the nation’s legislators.
Members of the Board of Trade are
thoroughly alarmed at the outlook at
Washington. The bill, which, If passed
and enforced, would literally drive the
Board of Tr&de out of existence, is re-
ported to be looked upon very favorably
a both branches of Congress, an^spoou*
latere, big and small, are wondering if it
can be possible that their business will
be taken away from them. Aside from
its effect upon the market the bill was
very much in evidence all day. It was
the sole topic of discussion, and, as is
p , usual with Board of Trade men, there
was a wide divergence of opinion as to
Its effects. By many It was viewed as a
menace to a great Invested capital.
idoi ‘ "There were und ubtedly many anxious
consultations in commission houses.
Several firms, it was said, who had ar-
ranged to enlarge their facilities, had
decided to await events.
Wheat was not the only product
affected by the alarm. Corn was lower;
k> were oats; so were provisions. Cot-
ton at New York, very weak at the best,
dropped to 6.89 for May, the lowest
price heard of in fifty years; lower thhn
anybody ever knew cotton to sell sinee
future delivery sales were established.
te court held Naegle blame-
less drove her nearly insane, and this
feeling was aggravated by troubles
which she had with her attorney In
Fresno. She claimed this attorney
made love to her and she produced sev-
eral amatory letters ho had written.
This enraged him, and when she called
at his office to got her law papers he
brutally ejected her. To tho disgrace
of the Fresno courts they held that his
action was justifiable.
The doctor says It is a clear case of
dementia due to worry over her affaire
and dabbling in spiritualism. She sits
for hours in one place with a pocket
handkerchief rolled up and placed to her
ear like the holder of a telephone. She
says she gets all kinds of messages
is flushed with fever. Her pulse runs
...... £
MOB LAW RULES AT EL RENO.
Oklahoma Lot Jnmpera Oremm and Taka
PoMesalon of the Town.
According to a Guthrie, 0. T., dis-
patch, the last forty-eight hours have
witnessed scenes of wild excitement at
El Beno which outrival anything ever
seen In the Territory. That town is
built upon the claim of Maj. Freeman,
all the residents of the place having
bought their lots of him; so when Sec-
retary Noble decided that Freeman’s
title to his claim was void it left every
piece of property in town at the mercy
of vandals, for nobody had any valid
title to the property. When the news
of- the decision reached El Reno
the town went wild. First the
loafers began Jumping lots, then others
followed, and soon all business was
•uspended. The Court officers rusircd
from their offices and Joined the mob,
which by nightfall had become wild and
unruly. Gov. Seay telegraphed to the
Sheriff and other officers to disperse tho
crowds^and protect the property, but
'Ira “ g‘he followin  day affaire took a more
serious turn. 'Houses were broken Into,
people were driven from their homes,
and everything possible was done by
the excited mob to drive the orderly ele-
ment out and give the Jumpers posses-
sion of all the property in the town.
Many citizens telegraphed Gov. Seay
that their property was being destroyed
and that their lives were endangered
and demanding that troops be eeirt to
protect them. The mob has taken forci-
ble possession of over $100,000 worth of
property and already destroyed or dam-
aged much of It The latest news from
there Is that there is likely to be a* con-
flict and bloodshed at any hour. Tht
Governor has called for troops.
high, but she seems Insensible to heat
or cold.
At night Sarah becomes very violent
and calls loudly for Judge Terry and for
Porter Ashe, whom she says, she loves
dearly, as his father w'as a bosom
friend of Terry in early days and was
arrested and confined by p, vigilance
committee for opposing them. Porter
Ashe married Amy Crocker, but she se-
cured a divorce after much scandal. He
is well known on the turf, as he is the
owner of Geraldine and other fast
horses. Ho befriended Mrs. Terry after
the shooting of her husband and If
about the only one of Terry’s old frlendt
who has been able to endure her ca-
prices.
The poor woman is a physical and
mental wreck, although she is not over
40 years old. She had only a remnant
of property left, Judge Terry’s estate
having b;en heavily mortgaged and
badly managed When the Sharon di-
vorce suit began in March, 1884, she was
a remarkably handsome woman, and
since then she has been almost constant-
ly before the public.
Some months ago Mrs. Torry reported
to the police that $7,000 worth of silks
and laces had been stolen from her
trunk. It was found that she never had
any such goods.
Unless her brother, Morgan Hill, in-
tervenes she will bo sent to an asylum
in a few days. No intervention is prob-
able, as she was disowned by all her
relatives long ago, and, besides, her
mania is of too violent a type for
her to be at largo. Once handsome,
in a dashing, brilliant way, Mrs. Terry
is now a wreck in body as well as mind;
and bears on her face lines that tell of
fierce passions, iF life of storm and vio-
lence, and of bitter defeat.
TO IMPROVE THE MISSISSIPPI.
A Bill Appropriating 915,000,000 Ap-
proved by a Senate Committee.
After hearing from engineers, officers
of the government, and delegations ap-
pointed to lay the matter before Con-
gress, the Senate Committee on Com-
merce has decided to recommend the
adoption of a most liberal policy for the
Improvement of the great internal water-
way furnished by the Mississippi River.
It was decided that the bill recently in-
troduced by Senator Gibson, of Louis-
iana, was better adapted to secure satis-
factory results thafi any other. As it
Tbe Tender Sex.
Remember that it always takes two
to quarrel.
Gbebn Is still the color rage of Paris
fer outdoor wear.
Only one couple In 11,500 live to sele-
brate their diamond wedding.
A New York young lady has secured
ft verdict of $1,000 damages for the loss
of a toe.
A boy Is expected to love his mother,
even though she cuts his hair.
Blazay— “Are you acquainted with
Miss Bushred?" 1 Rouay— “Just barely;
I mqt her at a ball.” t
Mmb. de Stael was familiar with sev-
i enteen trades, by any one of which she
eouid have earned a living.
^Some people know agreat ; deal which
. do not kno
Smith Colleob Parted
‘ twelve pupils. 1
sixteen years
rolls.
will be reported to the Senate, the bill
makes an appropriation of $15,000,000
for the improvement of the Mississippi
River, whereof $10,000,000 shall be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War, in accordance with
such plan of tho Mississippi River Com-
mission as may be approved by the chi^f
of engineers, to build, repair and extend
the levees, dykes, and other works on
the river from the passes to the mouth
of tb*e Ohio and for the payment of the
salaries and expenses of the oommlB-
sion. There Is a proviso that not more
than $2,000,000 of this appropriation
shall be expended in any one year; that
It shall not be expended longer than the
State and local authorities continue
their present contributions for levee im-
provements; and that none of the money
shall be used for the purchase of sites
for levees or damages for their construc-
tion. The second section of the bill
provides that $5,p00,000 of the appropri-
ation shall be expended by the Secretary
of War on tho same section of the river,
in accordance with the plans of the chief
of engineers, the yearly allotments not
‘ ,000,000. Ttto exceed $1 he bill commits
Congress to the levee system of river
improvements. It was reported to the
Senate by Senator Gibson, its author.
Threads of Thought.
Life Is double-faced and double-
edged.
To show one’s self Is to distrust one’*
self.
Each life may have a potentiality of
greatness.
To be misunderstood by those we love
is bitterest of all.
Fihd a disinterested friend and you
have found a jewel.
The greatest study cf all is that of
the changes of tho mind.
kW-.
Industrial Department
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt Paul
Baifeay Company’s 6,160 miles of road
traverses a vast territory, rich in all the
resources that Insure industrial success.
The Industrial Department Is con-
versant with tho Iron, Coal, Lumber and
Tanbark, the Water Power (both river
and artesian) for factory and electrio
power purposes, the markets, the trans-
portation and financial facilities, and
other Interests on the line pertaining
to industrial development, and dissem-
inates Information concerning same.
A number of now factories have been
induced to locate— largely through the
instrumentality of this Company— at
enterprising towns on its lines.
As tho interest of tho Company Is to
secure the location of Industries at
places whore the surroundings will in-
sure their permanent success, the infor-
mation furnished a particular ^ industry
Is pertinent and reliable. '
In the 'Eastern States and in other
parts of tho world factories are so con-
gested and distant from tho actual mar-
ket as to result in fierce and destructive
compeUtion. That tho West Is taking a
place as one of the great manufacturing
territories of the world is forcibly im-
pressing itself upon discerning and en-
terprising manufacturers. Steps should
be taken by such while the fleldlis as yet
not fully covered, and while Induce-
ments are still being offered, to locate in
the West.
Individuals or companies wishing to
embark capital in Western industry can
find a profitable field. For particulars
relative to Industrial advantages on the
line, address Luis Jackson, Industrial
Commissioner, C., M. <fc St. P. Ry., 160
Adams street, Chicago, 111.
Th« LadlM.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladles may use the Oallfornla
liquid laxative Syrup of Figs, under all
conditions, makes It their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Call
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.
A Turbulent Coart.
The spectacle of the presiding judge
of tho county courts hooted and howled
at by an audience of 700 people, embrac-
ing many of the leading oititens of the
county, was the remarkable scene en-
acted in the Court House at Camden, N.
J . This took place at a mass meetln
hold under the auspices of the Law an _
Order Society, to give expression to the
popular disapproval of the result of re-
cent trials in the Criminal Court.
§ CROUP ^  ^VH(^5iNIf Child ^  lh*
„ ooicklyand relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUM PTION, don't wait until vour case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once and receive
Ho fa.
No difference if a hog will eat almost
eve
not
' v u uutuuuu u n uup m ui
arything placed before him, he should
t have everything that his corrupted
appetite craves. Clean food will make
clean pork, and only clean food is
wholesome and will make perfectly
wholesome meat.
Th« Only On* Etw Printed- Can You Find
th* Wordf
There Is a 8-!nch dlsplayjidTertlsement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho same laI
true of each now one appearing each week
from The Dr. Darter Medicine Oo. Thla,
house places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, sendblish,
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, BKAtmruc lithographs,
or 8AMPLKB NILE.
Standing on Ceremony.
Cormorant fishing, which Is ’kept up at
‘ tho present day In various districts of
and
The ready way to the right of enjoy-
ment of life Is, by a prospect toward an-
other, to have but a very mean opinion
Japan, always takes place at night,
by torchlight. The birds are expensive
‘ ' iirln
Aht book In “Surprlso Berios," (best au-
SAHAH ALTHEA TEHEV.
through this handkerchief from her
friends in thespiVit land, and she handed
tho handkerchief to a reporter who flaw
her and asked him if ho didn't hear
whispers coming through it. She looks
very old and haggard, end her pale face
to keep in tho winter, and duri g the
summer tho fishermen oven provide them
with mCsquito nets to add to their com-
fort, but they are so profitable during
the five months of the hunting season
that they well deserve the great care be-
stowed on them.
From four to eight fish is the fair re-
sult of a single excursion into the water
for one bird, which makes an average of
about 150 fish an hour. Every bird in a
flock— and there are never less than
twelve^-has a number, and knows It,
and one of the funniest things about
riiem is the quick-witted Jealousy with
which they invariably insist, by ail tl
cormorant language can db, on a pro]
observance of their respective rights.
Number One, er “Ichl," is the senior
of the corps, in years as well as rank.
His colleagues; according to their re-
spective ages, come after him In numer-
ical order. Ichl is the last to beiput Into
the water and ther first to be taken out,
the first to bo fed and the last to enter
the basket, In which; when work Is over,
the birds are carried from tho boats to •
their domicile.
Ichl, when aboard, has the post of
honor. He Is a solemn, grizzled old fel-
low, with a pompous air. The rest have
place after him, in succession of rank,
Alternately on each side of the gunwale.
thoral, 25 coot novels, about 200 pages each,,
Insent free, postpaid, by Cragln & Co., of Phlla-
delphla,Pa.,on recelptof 20 wrappers of Dob-
blna' Electric Soap.Beo4t ^ent for catalogue.
Our passions are like convulsion fits,
which, though they make us stronger
for tho time, leave us tho weaker ever
after.
Dok’t InniTATE roun Lungs with a Stub-
born Cough, when a remedy safe and cer-
t«dn as Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant can be so
easily procured Bore Throats and Lungs
are speedily helped by It
There are many vices which do not
deprive ue of friends; there are many
virtues which prevent our having any.
BncHiM's Pills hare been In popular
use In Eurepo for 50 years, and are a safe,
.sore and gentle remedy. t5 cents a box.
A profound conviction raises a man
above tho feeling of ridicule.
creambalmCatarbH
U WORTH
S500
If by any chance the order, of prece-
dence is violated, If Number Four should
TO ANY MAN,
Woman or Child
sufferlnz from
happen to be put In the water before
Number Six, the rumpus that arises In
the cormorant family is something to see
and hear.
Bight or Wj-ong.
Which wm ys have? It does ssem as if sons
folks prefer to hava tbs last condition of itbs
llvwr rptbsi than tbs first Ifcey perpetually
doss themsehes with purgatives totally with-
out virtu# as alterative of liver trouble. Hos.
tetter’s btemach Bitters Is the suooessful can-
didate for the' people's choice, and yet, popular
and well known as it is, there ars unfortunates
CATARRH
MOT A LIQUID
or SNUFF.
A particle 1* applied intu esoh nostril and 1lj agm-
•w York.
SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
This. GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drag-
immediate help; Price 50c and $1.00.
* ’ ' * ...... 'LOW’S CURE.Ask your druggist for SHI __________
If vour lungs are sore or back kme. use
Shiloh’s ITSrous Plasters.
BEPW
Jf/LKE
THI NEXT MONNINd I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND Mr COMPLEXION IS BETTER
LAKE’S HEDIGIHE
AU
Buy
'SSSScSSSSSthe bowels
MBS BBSS try.
me Owen Electric Belt
AND APPLIANCES
FOR HEN AND WOMEN
CUII
MANY
Dlt EASES
WHEN
ALL
OTHER
REMEDin
FAIL
AET ONE.
7
OR. A. OWIN.
TONI
UP THE
SYSTEM
AND
RESTORE
LOST
VIME.
TIT
ONE.
A GENUINE CURRENT OF ELEOTRIItTY
can do msuo miia or strong as ins eass may re-
quire, and Is absolutely under control of the
wearer at all times.
CUB ILLU8TBATKD CATALOGUE
Contains fullest Information regarding the cure
of Acute, Chronic end Nervous Diseases. Sworn
Testimonials with portraits of people who havo
been cured, Price List and Cute of Delts and
Appliances, and how to order, published in
English, German, Swedish and )
Languagee. Th' ‘ '
Rupture Cured
_ _ Catalogue. 0 ______
Hafltn  with Electrio Trum, will be
Norwegian
Treat! bo on
lied to any addroa on rooeipt of six cents
postage.
THE OWEN
Toung NsHisrs!
ire OJtr less • JUmHf
which Inturts Safety te
Life of Mother and Child,
Public that the well known and long' tried prop,
ertfos of the Bitters appeal Reason should be
snldedjjy experience In the matter of medica-
tion. •The best guide to our feells the lamp of
experience, • said a great patriot of thi early
revolutionary period, and the exclamation Is
pregnant with truth. For over a third of a
century the Bitters daily has met with the In-
dorasment of people Buffering from liver com-
plaint, malaria, constipation, rheumatism, de-
bility and troubles accompanied by dyspepsia.
Latterly it has declared Itself and been thor-
oughly approved aa a remedy for ‘la grippe."
“ MOTHER’S FRIEND ”
A Versatile Family.
A picture has been put on exhibition
In the Lincoln National Bank, the finan-
cial institution of tho Vanderbilts, which
General James controls. It is interest-
ing, botli because it is a remarkably
good painting and because it is the
work of J. Lewis Webb, brother of Sew-
ard Webb, of New York Central strike
fame. The picture is called "In the
Greenhouse," and shows a shelf with
Ecb» Confinement of its
Palm, Horror andllUh,
BBABFIBLD BEGCLATOB GO.,
ATLANTA, GA.
BOLD BT AU. BBDQOBm
205, 207, 209, 211 SUITE ST. Cor. Aim,
Tho Owen Electrio Belt Bnildlng,
CHICAGO, ILL.
New York OMce, 828 Broadway, Cor. 12th tL
the lamest electric belt establishment
IN THI WORLD.
When writing mention this paper.
ion
be-
Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading
one of your books, I purchased a'
bottle of August Flower. It worked 1
like a charm. My wife received im-‘
mediate relief after taking the first'
dose. She was completely cured—,
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any,
deleterious results as was formerly 1
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'rWash-'
ington House, Washington, Va, •
DO YOU
COUCH
don’t DELAY
TAKe _ ...hemps
balsam
5
I Cure, Col
nniioiiia.
thniN.
•'uc«a, an
•I <>n jr.
taking U
Large bof
fi? LIVER
KJ! pills
mW DO HOT OBIPE HOB RICIIH.A for SIC* HEAD-
ACHK.lmp.trt4 <ltc«.tloa,MoiU-
loo^StmE
Bend S-eeatiUmp. Yon get Mpege kook wtthMBptfc
gorgeous pots of red, pink and white
azaleas. There is no lack of variety in
a family which has a brother running a
railroad, another painting azaleas, and
another doing nothing.
Chilton Antecedents.
Many of the stateAien afih public men
of Chill are of pretty much the same
stock as many of our own people. Their
Immediate ancestors were Eu------ ----------- ----- -.uropeans,
and some of their public men are born
Europeans. The new Chilian Minister
of Ptublio Works, Don Augustin Ed-
wards, was born in Chill of English par-
ents. He Is a great favorite with the
British residents, and a Valparaiso
newspaper says: “Those who know him
best love to think of him as an English-
Mafi."
Beware of Ointment* for Cntarrh that
Contain Mercury,
Aa mercusy will rarely .deatroy th* leme of
smell and completely derange the whole aystem
when entering it through the mnoona inriaoeB.
Booh articles should never be nied except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do fs tenfold to the good yon
ean possibly derive from them. Ball’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., To-
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and la taken In-
ternally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous rarfaoee of the system. In buying
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be lure you get the genuine.
It is taken Internally, and madeln Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney A Co.
AW Sold by Druggists, price 75o per bottle.
One In Forty-five Seconds. .
The greatest plague ever known
visited Naples In 1656 and carried off
880,000 people In twenty-eight weeks.
“I have been occasionally troubled with
Oougha, and In each case bav* used
BBOWN’fl BRONCHUL TROCHES, which
have never failed, and I must *ay they are
second to none in the world."— FriCc A. May,
Oithler, 8L And, Minn. “
Strange Medicine.
Tiger bones are used as a medicine In
Ohina, where they are supposed to
possess tonio qualities.
Dahoo Akkad Bumaixkd bt a Couoh 1*
averted with Baxx's Eojtkt of Bobxhouxd
abdTXb.
Pike’s Toothache DaonCureln on* Minute.
It Is’sald that a certain railroad depot
In Berlin cost $4,000,000.
Beauty often depends on
plumpness; so does comfort;
so does health. If you get
thin, there is something
wrong, though you may feel
no sign of it.
Thinness itself is a sign;
sometimes the first sign;
sometimes not.
The way to get back
plumpness is by careful
living, which sometimes in-
cludes the use of Scott’s
Emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Let us send you— free — a
little book which throws much
light on all these subjects.
ELECTRICITY VS. STEAM.
In an interview In the New York
Herald the other day Chauncey Depew
told a reporter that In twenty- five
years he expected to see electricity
replace steam as a motive power for
railroads and steamships. This Is
probably correct. The old methods
are giving- way to the new. Many
people think, for instance, that there
is no connection between tho lungs
and the kidneys. Modern science has
shown that they are both members of
tho excretory family— that the kid-
neys remove the uric acid from the
blood, the lungs remove the carbonic
acid from the blood. If the kidneys
are affected additional burden is
thrown upon the lungs and they break
down from overwork. Heid’s Ger-
man Oouon and Kidney Cure treats
both the lungs and the kidneys, and by
restoring them both to their normal
condition relieves the patient from a
cold that settles upon these org'ans
•ku •••••< tmMntM » Siust. A • tor *a4 « k«»
ra Mmu ti Nft tofttr (btiM w nto w MMk TWr«»
N ft *» ten* th. Bm ;Mr will p*r tor tto MftfthlM. T.f.t.
»•» >MfW »ffwd u tor uim npWtotlr* ttetor Usd.
lUfti.  M>, a* • b M 
ord to HfI _ .
CUftf It. rtlM • toftfttifftl drop with lit* Utor u4 iWNpwftte
jameb mTlni im.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which the exoces of oil
Wenho*  removed,
It abtolutely pure mnd
U it tolublt.
No Chemicals
ere uaed lo lie preparaUon. Il
bu more than Uirtt tlmei tht
strength of Cocos mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sogar,
and U therefor* far mor* eco-
j nomlcftl, costing Itss than one
\centacvp. Itl»dcllcloue,nour.
> lehlog, etrengtbenlDf, basilt
dioiitbd, and admirably adapted tor Invalid*
M well aa tor peraona In health.
Ml by tl racer* everywhere.
W. BAKES & C0.f Dorchester, Man.
i FAMOUS ODELL TYPEWRITER:
Scorr A Bowk «. CheatbU, ijii South (tk Aveaae,
New. York.
Your druggist keeps Scott*. 1— Me* of cod-liver
Ml— all dniggbu everywhere do. fi.
and' that if neglected will produce
dangerous results. Get this great
remedy of any dealer.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, HI.
grateful-comporting.
DADWAY’S
n RILLS,
EPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"By* thorough knowledge of the natural laws do rjnr work l» on. hoar',
which govern the operatl tne of dlgcttfon and nu|ri- In tbs U. 8. forll <topo.it,
tl id, and by a careful appllo ntlon of the fine proper-
Ueeof weli-s.'lected Cocoa, Ur. Epoe bu provldid
U-XS
Store, Law-
^yJS^MIal*.
Doolorj*
raw?:
oil the (lor-
at Of-
ssjr. ite
clean print,
.Impllelty *
venM'ld
SS,!*
iiiree; wt
ftsce C. O. D.
Be Great Llyer aid StoiacbRsieilg,
tie* e -! p ovld. d
ow breakfast tables with a delicately flavourod bev-
erage which may sar* ua many heavy doctor.’ bUIL
Itlaby tbejudloloiu us# of moh article, of diet
triftJ. Order now end vet the Agency. ~ ODELL
WK1TEU CO.. M to Ml Dearborn Street, Chicago, 10,
that aooaitUuUoa may h* gr dually built up until
««mg enough to resist every tendency todkeua
Hundred, of subtle maladies are floating around u.
Will be acoompllahed
, .... by tail g one of Bad-
img. about ten o'clock, a* a
SICK HEADACHE,
da. Foul Stom.ch, B.liousness, will bt
.tod the food tbit 1. eaten ontribnte it*
rgproportie* for the support of thwnaunUatEe ' "W.n'e of
I will free th#
ready to attack wherever there la a weak point.
W# may eseope many a fatal .haft by keeping our-
selvae well forUaedtwlth pure blood a-d a properly
nourished frame."— "(Xyu Servlet OamiU.,r
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Fold
only in half-pound tins '.y Grocers, labelled thus:
JA.MKt* KFPtf Sc CO., Bommopathie Obemista,
IS
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Send tor Inteutor'a Guide, or Bow to Obtain a Patent
'toa*i.B»V.<Ma.,B.T.,toi*Mtote4
OT«fr.|
\t « oases
iin.lWkr
‘I*
FAT FOLKS REDUCED HEEiiir
F Northern
RPacmo R. r.
mU*t Agricultural, Qmlog
cutVi
d
M
;-.r y,:..:
a . :p'
OUR NEIGHBORS.
County Items.
Prof. A. W. Taylor of Nunica It im
proving.
A. Flietstra has sold his farm near
Coopersville.
Grand Haven is somewhat agitated
about a report that is being circulated
that D. O. Watson, chairman of the
democratic county committee, was us-
ing bis political influence with con-
gressman Springer against the Grand
ilaven public building bill, now pend
inf in the House. It is claimed by
Mr. Watson's friends that the charge
is false and that the report was started
with evil intent, either by his political
opponents or by an antagonistic
faction in his own party. Mr. Watson
is en route to New York and will
proceed from there to Washington, and
an explanation of the matter is looked
for upon his return.
The new steamer for Grand River is
being built at Toledo, O., and will be
shipped to Grand Rapids in eight sec-
tions and put together there. It will
onlv draw 14 inches of water light, and
will carry 100 tons of freight and 400
passengers. It will be 150 feet long and
feet beam, and make the round trip
from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven
in one day.
Drenthe.
It is good sleighing and the farmers
are all busy drawing wood
Our singing school is progressing
nicely; the leader R. A. Hymn is a floe
musician.
The school will celebrate Washing-
ton’s birthday.
The Drenthe band attended the S.
O. Teachers Association at Forest
Grove, last week.
Rev. E. Broene has two calls, one
from Fremont and the other from Zut*
pben.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Riddering
a boy that tipped the beam at nine
pounds.
Overisel.
The grippe
victim. E. But
r. has claimed another
sma, a farmer of about 60
years died Sunday; his funeral took
place Thursday, Rev C. C. A. John
officiating. A
A very sad accident occurred Mon day
afternoon. While in the woods cutting'
stove wood, in company with two or
three others, Berman Dampen oldest
son of A. Dampen, about 19 year of age,
was instantly killed by a dead tree, that
was considered perfectly safe, falling
over, crushing one side of his head and
infllecting other injuries. The funeral
was held Thursday, from his father’s
home, in East Overisel. Oorr.
Allegan Couuty.
Allegan village has several cases of
scarlet fever.
It is reported that a number of
horses stolen from the vicinity of
Grand Rapids the fore iwrtof last week
wen- seen passing through Saugatuck.
The stage of water in Kalamazoo
river has been lower than ever i his win
ter and boat men do not cheerfully con-
sider the problem of how they are to
navigate the river next year.— tv/wmer-
cinl.
. Judge and Mrs. Arnold did not go to
Washington because, upon reaching
Philadelphia and consulting a phy-
sician. it was found necessary that he
should consult the doctor each day.
They will therefore remain in Phila-
delphia untill it is ascertained that
Mr. Arnold may be cured of his mal-
ady.— Jfr cord.
The stock of Messrs. Boven & Knol,
who had their safe robbed last week,
is being disposed of by Voigt, Herpols
heimer A Co., of Grand Rapids, who
are the leading creditors. Mr. Knol
will
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
It will malt* BETTER BREAD
than you Hava avar mad* bafora.
P90R BREAD gtntnll/nmiMt POOR YEAST
POOH YEAST alwayt moans POOS BREAD
Look fbr tbe Owl ud Moon. At your Groctr’j.
Thosf Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
tour years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
1*. Winter.
Take good care of your heard and
keep it clear of gray hairs so as to re-
tain your young looks by using Buck-
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
- —
Buell’s man slices, and Shafer’s
Woman’s shoos, at
J. D. Helder.
Itch an human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
forcBa Sanitary Dotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. I2-6m.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
Bead This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a l>ox of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in
pei-fect-health. Dast year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours.
Will Bheyman.
Holland, Mich. tr.
II should bo in ovory Uouso..
J.B. Wilson, 371 Clay st., Sharps-
burg. Pa., says he will not 1)6 without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
“Da Giippe,” when various otherrem-
edies and several physiciat s had done
her no good. Robert Barber, of Cooks-
port, Pa., claims Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has done him more good than
anything he ever used for Dung
Probate Order.
STATE Of MIOHIO \Rt I !
r. COUNTY «* OT-AW4, (T-
At a fetalon of the Probata Court fo> the Coon
ty or OtU«*. bokteu at the Probate Offlue. ID th«
(Mtf oC Grand Ha Ten. Id a«id County, o.. FrldAr,
the Twelfth d»y of February. Id u>e year oue
thooaaod ekfet baudrad an ' oluety-two.
PrtMi t, CHARLES E. 80ULB. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe of George B. GilleM
deceased.
On re* <1. g u d mini the petittoo, duly verified,
of VtrdiD» H. Oillett, executor In an(4 will
named praying fi»r tbe probate of an Instrument
In writing filed in asid Court, purportlig to be
tbe last will and testament of George B. Oillett,
late of Holland Town in aaid count!, deceased,
and for bit own appoint m< nt m» executor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordere-t. That Saturday, the
Twelfth day of March next,
at ele>at. o’cWck in the forei oon, he assigned tor
the h< arirg of raid i etltlon, and tbst tbe belr*
at law of aald decease. , and all other persons in-
tmsted in sa d eatsie, are required to appear at
a station of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office In ib* Gltv of Granl Haven, in
aaid county .an'- sbowoauae. if anyth re be.wby
tbe prayer of tho petitioner should not be
granted: And itiafmtber Ordered, Tbat said
petitioner give tN.tioe to th« persons literested
in said estate of tbe pei deucy of said petition,
and tbe b-arlng theieof by oauaing a copy of
tbia order to he published in the Holland city
News.s new-psper printed end circulated in said
couuty of Ottawa for three aueeessive weeks
previous to said day < f hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB. E. HOULE.4-3w. Judge of Probata.
0%
A
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CXJUNTT or OTTAWA. I
At a session of tbe Prohate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe,
in the City of Or nd Haven in aaid county, on
Monday, th < Eighth day of February, In the
jaar one thousand eight hundred and ninety
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Jndge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of tbe estate of A rent Smlt, de-
oeaeed.
On readiDg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Ant* Smlt lagatee In said will named,
praytng for tbe probate of an instrument in writ
D g filed in said Court purporting to be tbe Isst
win and testament of Anmt Smit late of Holland
City to said County, dec>aaed, and for tbe sp
poi ntment of Onei.raao.8mit and Jon Smit, ex-
eou'or* in said will nsuffO, exi eotora thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordefrt, That Monday, the
Seventh day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs st
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said e-t»te, are reqn red to appear at
a s^bsion of said Conrt, the to be holdm at the
Probate office in tbe City of Brand Haven. In
said county, and show .csuiie. If any there be.
why th* prayer of the petitioner shoal I notne
granted: Audit is further Ordered. That said
ptltioi er give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a cop? of this
order to be published In the Holland City
Nbwb, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Otuiwa lv three successive weeks
ptaviou- 1  said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest,)
CHAB. E BOOLE.3-3w Judge of Probate.
Fiirnitrire!
Carpets!
*
"Wall JPaper
GO TO
Rinck <So Co
Probate Order.
will enf?af?e in the butcher business Trmihio \nih\nl lii-o i/
jertsi-ring, and 18 putting up a Hock | Fr™u^', Nothing
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
of ice.
Geo. Hoekstra will start a black-
smithshop at Graafscbap village.
Saugatuck is in trouble, being un-
able to find the original plat of the
village. This was recorded in Kala-
mazoo, in 1834, that place then being
the scat of the general land office, and
the other day it was discovered that
tbe plat had been torn from the rec-
ords.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
OO UN IT OP OTTAWA, f
At a.Bcsslon of the Probate Court for the Coon
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurs-
day the Fourth day of February, in the
year oue fcoueand eight hundred and ninety-
two.
Present, CH .RLE8 E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate*
In the matter of tbe estate of Peter Huyser.
Gi-ntt Huyser and Qulrinm J. Huyser. minors.
a. WNNngatwi filing the petition dulyverifled,
of Willt&m Verraenlen, oneof tbe bondsmen of
Jacoba hmwnge. formerly Hnyser. guardian of
aaid minors, representing that aaid Jacoba
Bmeet gels now d<ceas>d. having exhausted all
of the eatate of said mtoOn in thair maintenance
but w-thont having finally settled her acoonnU
or hitvh g her bond cancelled by said court, a-id'
praying for an uimtnation of her ai coants with
the eatate of said minora and that her guardian's
bond may be cancelled :
Thi veupou It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
'Tint ZbV of March, rut,
M eleven o'clock fn the f WVDOnn. be assigned for
the h-aring of said petition, and tbat tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and *U other persons inter
estod in said eatate, are required 1 1 appear at a
session of aai l Con rt. then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Oracd Haven, in
said county, and show cause. IT any t ere be.
why the prayer of the petilloner should not be
grant d: And it is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the pvrtona interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a o- py of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said couu
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previcus
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHAB. E BOULE,2'i" Ju-’g; of Probate.
Public Examination of Teach-
ers for Ottawa County.
I 892. v
SPRING SERIES.
Regular Examination at Grand Ha-
ven, Thursday and Friday, Marcli 3
and 4.
Special Examination at Zeeland,
Friday; Marcli 'St.
Special Examination at Coopersvllle,
Friday, April 29.
FALL SERIES.
Regular Examination at Grand Ha-
ven, Thursday and Friday. August 4
and 5.
Special Examination at Zeeland,
Friday, August 26.
Special Examination at Coopersville,
Friday, September 30.4-2t Colon-€. Dillik,
County (Vimmissiona^of Schools.
Peeiliar-
Whoevei heard of a medicine that a
druggist will let you take two or three
dojea of without charge, because there
is just as much left after you and oth-
ers have sampled UV Whoever heard
of a medicine that will last one person
a year or more, but which costs but 50c.
—1,000 treatments for 50c? Whoever
heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
take, can he carried in the pocket and
will give relief in five minutes? These
•‘peculiarities" and many more are true
of Cushman's Menthol Inhaler, which
is endorsed by the leading physicians
of tho world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Cold. Catarrh, Sore throat,
Asthma and Bronchitus. Prove the
trutli of t hese statement s by a free trial
at II. Walsh’s drug store.
A striking confirmation of the old
adage. “Mopay a Mickle makes a
Muckle,’’ is found in tbe manufacture
of Gillett's “Magic” Yeast. Over a
car load of corn per day is. used in mak-
ing these celebrated little Yeast Cakes,
each car making enough yeast to raise
over four million loaves of bread. A
conclusive proof of the superiority of
Ibis yeast over all others is the fact
tbat it holds its trade and increases in
sale steadily against all competitors.
No bxrad makes having once tired a
fresh cake of “Magic” Yeast will be
satisfied with any other.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. f bH
At a sniBioo of the Probate Couit f .r Ibo Couu-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Ilaven, In saM couuty. on Tues-
day, the Sixteenth day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred mid ninety-two
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE Judge of Pro-
bate.
la the roa-ter of the estate of Abraham Van
Hoover , deceased.
wOn reading and flliop the petition, duly vori
fled, of Gyioerl Van Hooven aud Jacob Van Iloo
ven. bgiteea in said will named, praying for tno
probate of an Instrument iu writing filed in said
Court, rnrpoi ting to bathe last will and teita-
ment of Abraham Van Hooven, late of Zeeland
in said County, deceased, and for the appoint
ment of Corpeliui Van Loo admtnbtrator with
the will annexe* of said estate ; it appearing that
Magdalena Van Hooven, executrix name J in said
will, is herself deceased:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of March next,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hewing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of aaid deceased, and all other persona inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And ills further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Omr Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-S pr‘'l0“,
A true copy, (Attest)
0HA8. E. BOULE.
4 8w Judge of Probate.
it Krata k ie kto,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KBAKEB & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
Pure & Full Weight.
ALLEN BOSLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
, MILLINERS,
Will 8ell their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during tho, balance of the season.
[Economical & Popular.
. Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
ty w Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day, the Beventeenth day of February, in the
yaar oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-two
bJP^tent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the eatate of Btoflel Kaslan-
lander. decease!.
On reading and flling tbe petition, du'y veriflod.
of Leendert W. Kaslander. executor in said will
nam-d, praying for the probate of an instrument
in writing filed iu said Court puroortlng to be
the last will and testament of Btoftel Kan Under,
lite of Zeeland in said County, drot-aaod. anil
for his own ainwlutmeut as executor thereof :
rtiereupou.lt ia Orden-d, That Monday, tbe
Fourteenth day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs
'at law of said deceased, aud al other persons in-
tereaied in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, and show canse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further Urdered, That said
petitioner gave notice to tlie persons interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
, CHAB. E. HOULE.
4 3w* Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
county ok uttawa. i 88-
At a seesion of tbe Probate Court for ihe Coun
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Havep. in said county, «-n Tues
day, the Ninth day of February in the year one
thousand eight huedred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E bOULE, Judge of Pro
bet-.
In the matter of tbe estate of Mary Van Re
gei morter, Aaltk* Van Regenmort -r, Peter Van
Regonicorter. Hendrik Van Itegenmorter and
Willem Vuu R genmorter. miiorr.
On reading and filing tbe petltiou, duly verifl Jd.
ot Jantje Eelhart, (formerly Itegenmorter) guar-
dian of said minors, praying for ihe license of
this Court to sell certain lands of said minors in
said petition described, for purposes therein set
forth :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
. Eighth day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of aaid daeaaed, aad!all other p.-rsoi s in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloe tn the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if eny there bo,
why the prayer of the petitt-mer should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said eatate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published la tbe HollandCityNiwb,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearlt g.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB E. BOULE.
3-8 w j udge of Probate.
The Choicest anil Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOI BLE STOKE OF
H. MEYER £ SON
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
DRESS GOODS and FD AN NEDS
BDANKETS and COMFORTERS
RADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-i
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED AM DOMESTIC VARAX,
German Knittine. Germantown, Span-
ish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.
m m
A. H. Chase,' Sr RHUS a Smith <{• ]i arses and
Bra fueler:PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEWING MACHINES:
Is it Li) States, Lake S/de, Stohv d- Clark,
and F\ It It A SD it' VoTEV.
New Home, JJouEsric, Whee-
led a WiLStLV, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )-a
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f'”’'
At n seHHion of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Of-
fice, In the city of Grand Haven. In Haid coun-
ty. on Wednesday, tho Tenth day of Febru-
ary, in tho year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety two.
Present. CHARLES K. HOULE. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Nic-
woid. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Adriana Nlewold. executrix in
sold will named, praying for the probate of
an instrument in writing tiled in said Court
punx>rttng to be tho lust will and testament
of Jacob Nlewold, late of Holland City In
said County, deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of herself executrix thereof:
Thereupon It is Ordered, that .Saturday, tho
Fifth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock iu t he forenoon, la* aligned
for the hearing of said petition, and that tho
helmiUuw of suld deceased, and all other
persona interested iu said estate, are re-
milred to appear at a mchhIoii of said Court,
then to be bolden at the Probate Office in the
city of Grand Haven, in Said county, and
show cause. If ithy there be, why tho prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
Ills further Ordered, that said petitioner
give notice tot lie persons interested in said
estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof b^ causing a copy of
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, CneniTle Table Spreads,
Gents' Furnishing Goods and Dn-
derwear-all sizes— the largest stork
in the city.
GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
ProDwt Mvm at all ItarK.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 28, 1891.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewine ..lachines from $20 and upwards.
W Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application.
Probate Order.
’I--
L. ..... . ..... ..
tills order to l)e published In the Holland
City Nkwh. anewspuper printed and circula-
ted in wild county of Ottawa for three huc-
cchhIvo weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.
(A true Copy. AttoHt.)v CHAB. E. SOULE.3-8w Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
C OUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At s session of tho Probate Courl f.»r the
County of Ottawa, bolden ai the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said eoqnty, on
Wodneeday the Tenth day of February; !u tbe
year oue Chonsand eight hundred ami ninety
two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Jadgo of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of the eetate of Bqnire L. Glt-
chel, deceased.
On reading and Allnx tin petition, duly veri-
fied, of George W. Gitehel, executor in said will
named, praying for tbe probate of an instrument
in writing filed in said Oonrt purporting to be
tbe laat wilt and testament of Bqulro L. Gitchel,
late of Jamestown in said County, deceased, nod
for bis own appointment as executor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventh day of March next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned (or
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in Raid estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner sboaid not be
granted: And It Is farther Ordered, Thai said
petitioner give notlee to tbe persons later sted
In said eatat \ of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by eauslng a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and oiroolated In
said connty of Ottawa fot4bree successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
OBAS 8. SOUL
3 w Judge of Pro)
OFFER Ha 00.
BnestTom
ed. Fruit
IhefL.
troduc
color end veryi
mows bearer and so ----
irt even w hen
Tomato for general use
li  la » most beautlfu
solid. The plant Isi
 strong that It R
e ever ta-
il scarlet
1   an enor-
________________ eqnirea
No Rappor hen laden wlthlta de-
licious fruit. It ie extra early, fine
flavor, and the best variety for farmers and
market gardeners.
FREE FREE FREE.
Every person sending us 2Bo In silver
foraparket of tho Famous Dwarf Tree
Tomato and mentioning this paper and
number of offer will receive a coupon
which will entitle them to 75 cents worth
Of flower or vegetable seeds free st our
i-ntalc^ue prices, and postage paid to desti-
nation, on return of coupon to us. •
in rash and valuable premiums to our pa-
tron* this season. Every person him a chance ;
to obtain one or more premiums.
OUR CATALOGUE
Is the most complete ever published. .
it
nf ills
- EARL
Dwarf tri
